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So Much To Say
By KIM WILMATH

Alligator Writer
kwilmath@alligator.org

pushed back into the crowd by a security guard
at least three times because her twirling and
jumping was obstructing a walkway.

Between sobs, which she said were brought
There was no colored smoke or skimpy out- on by overwhelming music, she explained her

fits. No snakes, high-heeled backup dancers, love for DMB.
sequins or lip-synching. "He's just a songwriter, you know?" she

Instead, there was music and a call to save said, sniffling.
the world. Ochsenius said this was her sixth DMB

To many fans at the Dave Matthews Band concert.
concert in the O'Connell Center on Tuesday Amanda Monaco, a UF freshman, said
night, that's all they needed. Tuesday's concert was her first

About 9,000 people attended the concert, concert ever.
said Lynda Reinhart, the O'Connell Center's Monaco said she
interim director. The arena holds about 10,000. likes the band for

It was the second time Dave Matthews its music and
Band, or DMB, came to UF. doesn't pay

In 2004, DMB came to support then-presi- much attention
dential hopeful Sen. John Kerry. to its efforts

"They love playing Gainesville," Reinhart
said, adding that Tuesday's show had no po- SEE DMB,
litical motivation. PAGE 9

Several organizations pushed their own
political and social agendas outside before the
show.

Volunteers from (RED), an awareness group
for AIDS in Africa, and ONE, a partner group
that fights global poverty, gave out fliers be-
forehand.

Another group, Students Against War, took
advantage of the date of the concert, Sept. 11,
to preach an anti-Iraq war message.

"Music unites people," said Rory
Rohan, a political science senior
in the group, which he said
would have taken advantage
of the exposure opportunity
regardless of who performed. Scott Robertson Alligator Staff

Scott Robertson/ Alligator Staff Inside, there was dancing. Dave nbe ts / Alog dring
Dave Matthews sings at the O'Connell Center on Tuesday night as part of his Maria Ochsenius, a Dave Matthews Band violinist Boyd Tinsley plays a solo during
band's summer tour. travel and tourism senior, was the band's performance at the O'Connell Center on Tuesday.

County Commission votes to prohibit panhandling
N VIOLATING THE NEW RULE COULD
RESULT IN A MISDEMEANOR.

By APRIL DUDASH
Alligator Writer

The Alachua County Commission unan-
imously passed an ordinance Tuesday that
prohibits panhandling, about two months
after the City Commission voted in favor

of a similar ban.
The county ordinance prohibits any

exchange of money or goods between mo-
torists and pedestrians on public streets
through the area.

The ordinance will be enforced in the
unincorporated areas of the county, such
as parts of Southwest 20th Avenue.

The commission said the ordinance was
needed for public safety.

"We're looking to protect people in

the median," said county attorney David
Wagner.

Art Forgey, a crime-prevention special-
ist for the Alachua

Alachua County County Sheriff's
COManmssion Office, said, "Some

people feel threatened
by it. We get an aw-

fully lot of calls on that."
Disobeying the ordinance would result

in a punishment up to a misdemeanor.

Commissioner Cynthia Moore Chestnut
said she was concerned about the penalty.

"It's not a high crime to fill up the jail
with," she said. "We are over our number
and this will just exacerbate the situa-
tion."

Commissioner Mike Byerly said the
punishment is like "firing a cannon at a
mosquito."

The ordinance will be reviewed in a
year to make sure it is effective.

-ONLINE
Candidates and theirsupporters

gathered around Gainesville
on Tuesday evening to await
local and national election
results.

For a photo gallery, visit
www.alligator.org.
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N The UF volleyball
team's freshmen
saw increased play-
ing time last week
against Florida
State and Utah.
Erin Fleming and
Lauren Bledsoe
hope to continue
the trend.
See story, pg. 20.
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News Today
WHAT'S HAPPENING
Pride Picnic

Plaza of the Americas, 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., today
There will be a free picnic for
UF and Gainesville's lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender and
queer students. Everyone is
welcome.'

Book Sale
Goerings Book Store, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., today and Thursday
The English Graduate
Organization will be hosting
a book sale and selling raffle
tickets for a gift certificate.

Rosh Hashanah
The Jewish holiday Rosh
Hashanah begins tonight.

Ramadan
The Islamic holiday Ramadan
begins tonight.

Peace Corps GlobeTalk
The Hub International Center,
3 p.m. to 4 p.m., today
A representative from the
Peace Corps will be holding
an informational meeting.

Book Signing
UF Bookstore, 5 p.m.,
Thursday
Co-founder of JanSport, Skip
Yowell, will be signing books.

Fast-a-Thon
O'Connell Center, 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday
Islam On Campus will be
holding a fast-a-thon that will
include a discussion led by a
Muslim activist.

Degree Deadline
Friday is the deadline to turn
in degree applications for the
fall semester.

PRESIDENTIAL RACE

FORECAST
TODAY

THUNDER
STORMS
88/71

THURSDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
90/70

ON CAMPUS
Service fair draws students

UF students snacked on free
candy as they walked around
the Reitz Union Colonnade
Tuesday.

They were looking for
service opportunities at the
Volunteer Organization Fair,
hosted by UF's Center for
Leadership and Service.

The fair, held from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m., featured 60 orga-
nizations from UF and the
Gainesville community, said
Regina Forbes, a graduate as-
sistant for the center.

She estimated that about
1,500 to 2,000 students attended

FRIDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
90/70

SATURDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
89/70

SUNDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
87/68

the fair.
Transfer student Sabrina

Solorzano, a UF biology junior,
said she was looking for an op-
portunity with a medical aspect
to supplement her pre-med
studies.

Solorzano said she was inter-
ested in Gator Smiles, an orga-
nization that raises money for
children with cleft lip and palate
abnormalities.

-DEBORAH SWERDLOW

The Alligator strives to be accurate and
clear in views reports and editorials.
if you find an error, please call our
newsroom at (352) 376-4458 or send an
e-mail to editor@allgatororg.
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Soft-drink prices creep up around UF's campus
0 BOTTLES OF SODA NOW
COST $1.25.

By RAYNA KARADBIL
Alligator Contributing Writer

UF students may think twice
this year before buying soda from
campus vending machines.

Around UF's campus, the price
of carbonated beverages has risen
in vending machines. As of Aug.
6, the price of 12-ounce cans of
carbonated drinks increased from
60 cents to 75 cents, and the price

Sib3 .f Whey. '0.00

FrCC Workout wllh this ad!

n10th .S100*
E oYti of Tuonod$25 0

L I VILiE rGM 0o mw 0fla 0y 000

Finance$ not
adding up?

500 plasma donors
needed now!

Wireless Internet Now Available!

New donors earn $70*
this week!

*includes tetanus shot bonus if qualified

Qualified specialty
donors earn over $900*

in three months.
'papmerta arrasodpendlig spar

doao ftecisenry& program

Must have valid ID along with proof of SS#
and lal residency Walk-n welcome No
appointment necessary.

of 20-ounce bottles of carbonated
drinks increased fromn$1 to $1.25.

Prices for noncarbonated bever-
ages sold in the machines, such as
water, Gatorade, fruit juices, energy
drinks and Starbucks products, did
not change.

Jerry Meriwether, assistant
director of UF Business Services
Division, said in an e-mail that
prices have been raised due to
higher transportation ,and delivery
costs, as well as costs associated
with product production.

Meriwether said there are 443
vending machines on UF's campus,

and, about 800,000 beverages are
sold from the machines annually.

Mandi Hancock, a senior, stops
at the vending machines roughly
three times a week and drinks
about two sodas a day.

"If I'm going to
On class, I usually buy a

CaMPUS carbonated drink to
wake me up a bit from

the caffeine," Hancock said.
The underlying goal of the price

increase was to offset higher costs
associated with product availabil-
ity, Meriwether said.

One objective is to encourage

people who stop by a campus vend-
ing machine to make the healthier
choice, promoting Healthy Gators
2010.

Healthy Gators 2010 is a pro-
gram aimed at creating a healthier
campus and is comprised of stu-
dents, faculty and staff from about
40 departments and organizations
at UP.

Meriwether said the program
is associated with a campuswide
approach to sustainability, and it
covers many aspects of life.

Meriwether said she doesn't
know if the new prices have

spurred a decrease in the number
of carbonated beverages sold.

A year from now, the Business
Services Division will examine how
choices were made.

"If it encourages them to make
a different choice based on the fact
that the price is higher and makes
them consider why, then it is work-
ing," Meriwether said.

Hancock said prices haven't af-
fected her choices.

"I noticed that the price went
up. That didn't keep me from buy-
ing my Diet Dr Pepper," Hancock
said.
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UF ADMINISTRATION

Despite cuts, UF will
look for new faculty

By KIM WILMATH
Alligator Writer

kwilmath@aliigator.org

UF will continue advertising
for five of its 15 new faculty posi-
tions, despite Gov. Charlie Crist's
proposed cut of the $5 million re-
cently given to UF by the Florida
Legislature to fund those hires.

Steve Orlando, UF spokes-
man, said UF had already started
its advertising for the positions
when Crist announced a 6.2 per-
cent cut from the State University
System's budget.

Crist recommended the state
cut a total of $600 of state fund-
ing per student.

Florida's Board of Governors,
the highest governing body for
the State University System, will
appeal to the Legislature for a
compromise.

"We've already got the ball
rolling on this," Orlando said.
"We've already made plans and
commitments."

UF Provost Janie Fouke said
four of the first five faculty spots
were reserved for the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences. -

The fifth one was for the
College of Health and Human
Performance.

"The word is out," Fouke said.
"We're not going to embarrass the
university or any department."

As for the 10 other spots,
Orlando said UF would wait and
see if the Legislature approves
Crist's recommendations.

Fouke said UF President

Bernie Machen promised to get
students' input on which colleges
need the additional faculty the
most.

She said Student Body
President Ryan Moseley has al-
ready begun organizing student
focus groups to examine those
needs.

Moseley could not be reached
for comment by press time.

"I was hoping at the end of
the month to announce where
those hires would go," Fouke
said. "Now I'm reluctant to guess
when we're going to proceed."

"We're just trying to help
the students."

Janie Fouke
UF provost

In an interview Monday,
Anthony De Luise, spokesman
for the governor's office, said
Crist had received assurance
from -university administrators
that the cuts would not hurt en-
rollment.

"That's' absurd," Fouke said.
"I'd love to talk to whoever Crist
talked to."

Fouke said limiting enrollment
could be a possibility, especially
when considering the pending
budget cuts.

If that's what it takes to ensure
quality education, it has to be
done, she said.

"We're just trying to help the
students," Fouke said. "We're try-
ing to do it every way we can."

The sound of a circular saw shreds the air on
the groundfloor of the Reitz Union asAdam Loose
cuts a board.

Loose, 25, an employee of CampusLink, is
reinstalling the company's Internet kiosk. He
helped move it from the first floor last week.

"I'm actually the computer guy, but I know
how to do woodworking so they take advantage
of me," Loose said.

Loose is usually sent to repair computers
in the kiosks that-dot 40 colleges around the

country.
This is the first time Loose has flown out

to move a kiosk. CampusLink is based in San
Diego.

Loose has been working almost nonstop to get
the kiosk in its location since last week.

"Friday and Saturday was 32 hours no sleep,
wasted hotel room," he said.

But Loose hasn't been completely alone in his
task. He hired an assistant for the move.

- ANDREW STANFILL

Lockboxes keep readers out
By ROBERT WILLIAMS

Alligator Contributing Writer

Students looking for a copy of their
daily newspapers have recently been play-
ing guessing games with the lockboxes that
contain them.

Since spring 2007, some of the lockboxes
have not been functioning correctly, accord-
ing to one Student Government official.

Student Body President Ryan Moseley
said SG has not looked into the specific rea-
sons for the machine malfunctions.

That's because the complaints have been
infrequent, he said.

"I really don't think it's a big deal,"
Moseley said. "When you buy these ma-
chines you're going to see this type of prob-
lem."

The automated lockboxes are home to
several outside newspapers funded by SG.

Those newspapers include The
Gainesville Sun, USA Today and The New
York Times.

According to SG records, SG pays a yearly
average of about $30,000 to provide students
with the different newspaper options.

The funding for the extra newspapers
comes from students' Activity and Service

Fee.
Despite the money poured into the proj-

ect, there have been scattered reports from
UF students about the boxes not working
properly.

Student Senate President Robert Agrusa
recommends that students who are having
problems with the boxes get their Gator 1

Cards replaced.
"The boxes weren't

reading for certain students
in high-traffic areas," said
Agrusa, referring to lock-
boxes in locations such as
Turlington Plaza and the
Plaza of the Americas.

Moseley said he
couldn't pinpoint any particular box that
wasn't working properly.

"The vendors are here every day to dis-
tribute the paper," Moseley said, "so when a
problem arises, they have no problem fixing
them."

Moseley said he would rather see the
boxes fixed rather than replaced.

Jerry Meriwether, assistant director of
UF's Business Services Division, said stu-
dents could get a free replacement Gator 1
Card for technical malfunctions.

Student Senate could
oversee Accent choices

By ROBERT WILLIAMS
Alligator Contributing Writer

During a Student Senate meet-
ing Tuesday, about 15 members of
the Pro-Life Alliance took to the
lectern to address their concerns
about the upcoming speech of Dr.
Jack Kevorkian.

After members of the alliance
and a student senator voiced their
opinions about Kevorkian, Senate
President Robert Agrusa said he
would form a committee to look
into changing the relationship
between Student Government
and Accent.

Agrusa said he would establish
a committee to investigate chang-
ing statutes to allow the Senate
to oversee what speakers Accent
chooses.

Mark LaBelle, the alliance's
chairman of activism, said Accent
is paying Kevorkian $50,000 to
speak on campus.

Kevorkian is known for his ad-
mittance of assisting about 130 of
his terminally ill patients in their
suicides.

While Accent is an SG organi-
zation, the Senate has no say in
what speakers the organization
brings to campus.

LaBelle said Accent contacted
Kevorkian and offered him the
appearance around the time of
his parole. -

"We want to know why our
money is going to the wallet of
a killer," LaBelle said during the

first part of the
Student meeting.
_________ "He and his

actions are be-
ing endorsed by our university,"
he added.

Other members of the alliance
backed up LaBelle's argument
that student funds should not be
spent on Kevorkian.

Katherine Schinn, president
of the alliance, said although she
supports freedom of speech, the
importance of the matter is what
student money is used for.

"What does it say about our
school when we invite someone
who had his medical license re-
voked?" Schinn asked.

Pulling Double Duty

-
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

With qualifying over, SG parties promise platforms
By DEVIN CULCLASURE

Alligator Writer
dculclasure@alligator.org

The qualifying round for po-
tential student senators ended
Tuesday, and the Gator and
Progress parties will soon begin
their three-week campaigns.

Sarah Krantz, Student
Government's supervisor of
elections, said qualifying ran
smoothly.

Krantz said more than 500 stu-
dents interviewed with the parties

during the three-day process, in-
cluding 339 students Tuesday.

Gator and Progress had until
midnight to narrow down inter-
viewees to a final list of candi-
dates.

The next step is a mandatory
meeting for all candidates at 9
p.m. Thursday.

Candidates will be officially
listed on the ballot at the meeting.

Independent candidates may
attend the meeting to have their
name placed on the ballot as well,.
she added.

Tuesday afternoon, Gator Party
President Yooni Yi said her party

did not have its
final list of can-
didates ready,
but she said the
party would
run a senator
for each of the
47 available
Student Senate
seats.

Yi said she was pleased with
her party's candidate pool, de-
scribing it as "eager and ener-

getic."
Gator Party candidates will

also meet this week to contribute
ideas for the party's platform,.
which will be released as soon as
possible, she said.

Joshua Niederriter, Progress
Party treasurer, - said he was
pleased with his candidates.
Progress will run senators for 33
seats.

Though the party will not have
a full list of candidates, it will run
for candidates in some "very win-
nable" seats, Niederriter said.

find out what'Is
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He said Progress candidates
would meet this week to con-
tribute to the party's platform,
which might be released by the
weekend.

Mike Fetto, a freshman who
interviewed with the Gator Party,
said he heard about the party
through his fraternity brothers.

He also said he admired the
party's strong presence in the
Senate.

"It has the largest following,
and it's the easiest way to make
things happen," he said.
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Editorial

Out of Sight
Commission pushes

homeless off the streets
irst the city and now the county. For Gainesville and

Alachua's homeless, it keeps getting worse.
On Tuesday, the Alachua County Commission ex-

tended the city's ban on panhandling between motorists and
people on the streets to the unincorporated areas throughout
the county.

The commission maintains it's doing this to keep the
homeless safe, but something tells us it's more on the side of
keeping motorists in their cars feeling safe.

The message the county seems to be sending is that it
wants to help the homeless - but it doesn't want to see
them.

Today, the Gainesville Police Department is posting tres-
pass notices in Tent City to move the homeless out. More
beds in the St. Francis House and at the Salvation Army will
accommodate an additional 600 people.

The county has its 10-Year Plan to End Homelessness,
but we're starting to think a more appropriate title would be
"The 10-Year Plan to Make the Homeless Disappear."

It's not like the homeless will stop panhandling. Now
those less fortunate may be more likely to approach you in
parking lots, where you aren't separated by an automatic
window.

Homelessness won't go away with the wave of a wand or
the signing of an ordinance. Hiding them inside of shelters
doesn't mean they aren't homeless.

We acknowledge Gainesville is legitimately trying to help
the homeless, but moving them off the streets will only hurt
them more.

$oda Quota

f you're addicted to caf-
feine - like so many col-
lege students are - you've

probably noticed that soft
drinks cost more on campus
than they did last year. But
did you notice that water,
fruit drinks, Gatorade and
Starbucks beverages' prices
stayed the same?

One of the reasons prices of
soda went up was to encour-
age students to drink fewer
unhealthy sodas. OK, we can
understand that. It's common
knowledge that soda equals
bad and water equals good.
But a quick glance at nutri-
tion labels led us to believe
our health wasn't really that
much of a concern.

One 20-ounce bottle of
Pepsi packs 250 calories and
70 grams of sugar. But that
Lipton BriskRaspberry, which
still costs $1, isn't a much bet-
ter choice. With 225 calories,
57.5 grams of sugar and Red
Dye No. 40, you'd pack on the
pounds almost as quickly as
with a Pepsi.

So you start to push the
Tropicana Lemonade button,
thinkling, "aHey lemons. That
means fruit juice." Well, just
barely. This soda alternative
is only 3 percent fruit juice,
and serves up 250 calories
- the same as that Pepsi
- and 65 grams of sugar.
Tropicana Fruit Punch is even
worse than Pepsi. A 20-ounce
Gatorade has 125 calories and
35 grams of sugar, but stud-
ies have shown sports drinks
can cause weight gain if the
drinker isn't active.

But we're willing to bet a
case of carbonated, caffeinated
drinks that students won't opt
for non-soda beverages be-
cause of the price difference.
And those teas and "juice
drinks" aren't much healthier
than soda. It seems to us this
is just a ploy for Pepsi and UF
to increase their revenues.

Don't tell us you're
concerned with us making
healthy choices when all
you're concerned about are
healthy profit margins.
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Column

Faculty leadership training worth cost
F is already more than $30 million in debt. Gov.
Charlie Crist might cut some State University
System funding. The Tuition Differential

Program might not provide enough funding for both
measures.

So is the recent $1,000-per-person leadership training
program for faculty and staff worthwhile? Absolutely.

If you're UF President Bernie Machen, this reform
improves peer ratings, a key ingredient in the U.S.
News & World Report Top 10 public school rankings.
However, there are benefits above and beyond a mere
mathematical calculation.

With more than a dozen faculty hires on the line,
finding and employing the right people is more es-
sential than ever for UF's progress. A bad hire can cost
more money than a salary: Students are frustrated by
poor leadership, professors avoid seeking tenure here
and peer rankings decline.

A program dedicated to educating teachers not only
improves the quality of current hires, but also provides
the few natural leaders within the fold with the tools
they need to step up and serve in positions where we
need them most.

Promotions based on this methodology works won-
ders for morale. If you feel like your time and effort with
The Gator Nation leads to bigger and better things, why
quit? If you do not work effectively or beyond the call
of duty, someone else will do it for you - someone who
may eventually become your new boss. This competi-
tion would address one -of students' most widespread
concerns: They want to see teachers and teaching as-
sistants who are involved with the students whom they
serve.

Younger, newer employees would have time to learn

the ropes at their new home be-
fore getting in over their heads.

After showing they are ca-
pable of teaching a few classes
or handling a small budget, these
teachers could move up to higher

Vincent Gagliano positions with the knowledge
letters@alligator.org that students would support

them based on their previous
work. Instead of punishing the

talented based on age, leaders can refine them so they
will do their best work when the time comes.

In a nutshell, the administration wants to cut down
on turnover,' increase productivity and attract more
grants and research funding.

Ironically, a measure that seems wasteful will actu-
ally save money in the long run and improve quality.
No one should have to choose between a quality educa-
tion and a low-cost education.

Many non-educational settings successfully merge
these ideals. Chick-fil-A is a highly successful fast-
food chain, but it closes its restaurants- on Sundays.
Wholesale-supplier Costco is gaining ground on Wal-
Mart while paying its employees high wages and offers
them health insurance. McDonald's, while a corporate
giant, still takes the tiineto educate its future managers
at Hamburger University.

A lot of people think big businesses don't care about
their employees on the small scale, but companies such
as Chick-fil-A and Costco go beyond the status quo.
They help change the landscape of the industry for the
better. They are businesses UF must emulate.

Vincent Gagliano is a sophomore majoring in physics. His
column appears on Wednesdays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: How should
Gainesville deal with its home-
lessness issue?

Monday's question: If Satchel's
opened more locations, would
you still eat at the original one?

Post a comment at www.alligator.org

65% YES
35% NO
57 TOTAL VOTES



Letters to the Editor
Accent's free speaker

I'm writing in respor
Massaro's bashing of
Monday column. Mr. Ma
he was on Accent staff th
I have one question: Bit
with Accent must be pers
I can't believe anyone w
time or energy to com
U.S. senator coming to sp

Mr. Massaro's biggest
Sen. John Kerry is now
failed presidential candi
one wants to hear. I'm pr
ple would rather listen
Massaro's vendetta agair

He also said he'd like
Accent speaker and as
supporter Jack Kevorki
in case the pain of Kerry
comes too unbearable. H
Don't go, and save a sea
interested.
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Wear blue for Saturda
As the Gators footb

pares for this week
,t~dUSL ssarcscefagainstbl Tennessee,

equally prepared on g
the Volunteers will be
ange" that is almost a
success on the field, Ga
make them feel as unw
sible by wearing blue t

Penn State has had
cess with white-outs
games, and Gators far
to the next level. We
wave blue towels, p
blue - take it as far as
the national champions
you owe it to your tea
you can- do to pay th
those wonderful me
Swamp.
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No new Satchel's an
Satchel here, and I

thank Kyle Cox for h
piece in Tuesday's Alli
restaurant. You know,
question I get is, "'h

s relevant ing to open another location?" I don't
ae to Vincent know if I ever will. I have two small
Accent in his kids and a really nice life going on. I
ssaro claimed even have hobbies like gardening and
ree years ago. painting. Opening another restaurant
ter? His issue would simply mean driving back and
onal, because forth a lot, hying to make sure both
ould take the were outstanding.

ain about a I've got 45 employees now at
eak for free. Satchel's, 18 on a Friday night - that's
t point is that enough! I can only think of two rea-
irrelevant, a sons to open another location. One is

date who no more money, which doesn't motivate
etty sure peo- me because I am doing fine. And the
to Kerry than second would be so people didn't have
at Accent. to wait so long. Even though this could
to take future be a motivating factor for me because
sisted-suicide I feel bad that people have to wait so
an with him long, I'm not so sure there wouldn't be
's speech be- a long wait at both locations.

[ere's an idea: Running one place takes a ton of
t for someone energy - a ton. Opening more would

make it more like a chain. I like the
Ian Shtulman uniqueness created by only having one

UF alumnus place., Maybe the next bumper sticker
will be, "Satchels. There's only one,"
which reminds me of the latest sticker,
"Sorry I'm late, I was at Satchel's."

y's game Thanks again for the kind words
al team pre- about my shop. I go to great lengths'
and's contest to make a place where folks can have

fun.
ans must be
ame day. Since
porting an "or-
faded as their

tors fans should
elcome as pos-

Satchel Raye
owner, Satchel's Pizza
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the game. UF should admit fewer students
enormous suc- I am responding to Anuradha
for its rivalry Pandey's column in Tuesday's
a can take this Alligator. She has the perfect idea
ar blue shirts, of what this school should do: If we
lint yourselves want lower faculty-student ratios and
you can. After shorter lines for academic advising, we

hip last season, should admit fewer students.
m. It's the least How often do you get the feeling
ein back for all you are just a number at this school?
mories in the Unless you sit dead center, front row of

a class, a teacher won't remember you
James Hoffman 10 minutes after the class ends.

5EG The solution is to let in fewer
students. There is no reason to have

* almost 40,000 undergraduate students
here with nine other public Florida

ytime soon universities. If some of the students at
just wanted to UP, who are the brightest in the state,
is fine opinion go to the other Florida schools, they
gator about my can catch up to UF and everyone can
the most-asked prosper. Having too many students at-
en are you go- tend UF only hurts the student body.

Another solution is stricter require-

ments for Bright Futures scholarships.
Free tuition has certainly been a bless-
ing that allows many students to at-
tend college who may not have had
that chance before, but at what cost?

Stricter Bright Futures require-
ments might require some students
to stay closer to home, thus freeing up
spots at UF - not spots to be filled up
with more paying students but with
nobody, so the students attending this
university can receive the attention
they deserve.

Ron Muram
4LS

Clotheslines a hazard for children
In a recent Alligator story, one

graduate housing resident expressed
his view that a university ban on
clotheslines represented a lack of en-
vironmental friendliness. But readers
deserve to know that when this same
clothesline suggestion was proposed
at a 'Ianglewood Village commu-
nity meeting, it gathered little support.
Why? Because Tanglewood is mostly
family housing.

Clotheslines present a hazard to our
children. Hook-like clothespin springs
are a choking danger. Downed nylon
wires present a strangulation risk.
Sheets tended over grassy places could
lead to accidents for children zooming
along on bicycles and scooters.

But it doesn't stop there. The cover
of hanging laundry is an invitation
to thieves. Anything that obstructs
visibility impairs our ability to report
suspicious activity.

Graduate and Family Housing
already has done much for the envi-
ronment, installing not just compact
fluorescent light bulbs, but also
energy-conserving washers and dry-
ers. Our apartments use heat pumps
instead of inefficient conductive heat-
ing, and our shaded lawns stay green
without irrigation year-round.

In light of these advancements, are
the benefits of clotheslines worth the
risks? We doubt it. Of course, anyone
who wants clotheslines is fee to look
for an apartment community that per-
mits them. After all, why would you
live in family housing if family isn't
your top priority?

Timothy and Ana Baker
residents, Tanglewood Village
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Guest column

Proposed cuts hurt
U F e m ployees, too

ACEO announces 10,000 jobs aredbeing cut to make
LAup for a revenue shortfall. He then goes home to

.Llhlis $2.5 million mansion, where his private chef
prepares him a meal that would cost hundreds of dol-
lars in a restaurant. Life is rough at the top.

That was the picture in my mind as I read about Gov.
Charlie Crist's proposed 6.2 percent budget cut from the
State University System's funding. While Crist may not
be directly cutting jobs, there is a real fear that his pro-
posed cuts will do just that.

The first round of budget cuts left many UF staff
members wondering if their jobs were in jeopardy
While departments were spared that time, how much
more can be cut from the budget without cutting out
salaries? As Anuradha Pandey pointed out in a column

Ed Salsberry in Tuesday's Alligator, UF has
the highest student-faculty ratio

Speak king Out of any university in the country,
passes are hard to get into and

advising offices are swamped. It's hard to imagine that
any faculty positions, which are already overloaded,
would be lost due to funding cuts - which leaves staff
positions.

The first round of budget cuts caused a reduction in
services, which I'm sure has been felt campuswide. The
hirng freeze left many departments undermanned. Any
further cuts would leave several departments unable to
function in the manner they should to provide the stu-
dents, faculty and staff the services they need to carry
out their jobs.

The lead article of Tuesday's Alligator read, "Crist's
proposed cuts to cost Fla. students." While students
may feel the result of the cuts, it won't be financially.
The proposed cuts could cost state university employees
their jobs. Part of the reasoning behind the state budget
shortfall is due to the decline in the housing market. A
loss of jobs will do nothing to help that. Unemployed
people can't buy houses nor pay their mortgages, which
would only increase the number of foreclosures and fur-
ther reduce the state's property tax income.

I urge everyone to write their state representa-
tives and let them know that our state universities
can't afford Crist's proposed cuts. The representatives
in Alachua and Marion counties include Charles S.
"Chuck" Chestnut IV, Larry Cretul, Kurt Kelly and
Joe H. Pickens. You can find a complete list of legisla-
tors, as well as their addresses, on the Florida House of
Representatives Web site.

-Ed Salsberry is a UF preventive maintenance coordi-
nator.

Monday September 17, 6-8p.m.
Peitz Union Rion Ballroom

Find out how to become a successful intern from an
exclusive employer panel. Emplo'yers from a variety of
industries & organizations will answer your
internship-search questions.

Visit www.crc.ufl.edu/roundtables for more information.
Internship Roundtables is for UF students and alumni only.

UFI Career Resource Center
UNIVERSITY of FLORIDA

First FloorJWaynesReitz Union Iw.auftedu 13921601
Division o , StudentAffairsl Educating Leaders for a Global Community

www.marketstreetbrewpub.com

M~fug OWub & 3ame J"Ifiht
Indutsdap~

9pm- 2 am
$5.00 All-You-Can-Drink Domestic Drafts

$10.00 All-You-Can-Drink Any Draft
Texas Hold'Em starting at 7:30

Beat-The-Bag starting at 10pm
$75 worth of Gift Gertificates to-top 5 players

*(Must have MSP Mug $5.00)Mu Clubbers net free pitchers for Beer Ponn

100 years,
I.and-running!~

Mtlatoir
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Members of veterans societies stand as a fellow member
lowers the flag during a ceremony Tuesday at SFCC.

Merriam'N I C
Webster

NOW TE5T YOUR,
SRAAl

Fla. soldier
honored in
memorial

By KATIE EMMETS
Alligator Contributing Writer

Richard Neiberger said his son was ener-
getic and stood up against injustice.

Two veterans societies from SFCC and
UF honored Neiberger's son, Chris, on
Tuesday at SFCC Northwest Campus- for
his dedication to the military.

Chris Neiberger, an Alachua County
resident and specialist in the U.S. Army,
was killed by a roadside bomb in Iraq on
Aug. 6.

His parents, Richard and Mary
Neiberger, were presented with the U.S. flag
from the Patriot Circle, which is'in front of
the administration building at SFCC.

While an Eagle Scout played "Taps," two
UF and five SFCC veterans society mem-
bers lowered the flag.

The flag was presented to Richard
Neiberger, and a bouquet of roses was given
to Mary Neiberger.

"Chris didn't have to join the Army, he
chose to join the Army," Richard Neiberger
said. "He chose to stand up against injus-
tice."

Chris Neiberger was also an Eagle Scout
and active church member.

a meam* aNruar'-it

n enter
Merriam-WVebster's

C NEST
Usn fCAT rdkQKnhiSby

Please, no food or drink in the library.

Students look
back on Sept. 11

By AMELIA BECK
Alligator Writer

UF freshman Talia Cadet was sitting in seventh-grade
history class at her Long Island middle school when she
first learned of the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11.

Although she was young, Cadet understood the
gravity of the situation and feared for her mother, who
worked at a New York City hospital.

"Everyone was terrified," she said. "We were in
shock."

For Cadet, whose family was unharmed, the anniver-
sary of Sept. 11 sparks the memory of a terror-filled day
in her past.

But for students who weren't directly
On affected by the attacks or were too young

Ca1P1S to understand the devastation, the sixth an-
niversary came and went with less fanfare

than Tuesday afternoon's thunderstorm.
"I think it's possible for people our age, because we

were so young, to remove ourselves from it and see it
as an event in history," said Taryn Devereux, a religion
sophomore.

Devereux added that she was surprised that the an-
niversary wasn't mentioned in her Introduction to Islam
class earlier that day.

Some students went out of their way to pay tribute.
Sophomore Mala Simhan wore a T-shirt with the logo

of the New York City Fire Department on Tuesday.
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ON CAMPUS

Eco-friendly practices highlighted
By KORI FREDERICK

Alligator Writer

Reduce, reuse, recycle. Even
though you've probably heard it
since third grade, the age-old man-
tra still holds true for businesses.

That's the message L. Hunter
Lovins, a keynote speaker for the
Business Case -for Sustainability
and UF Sustainability Showcase
that started Monday, brought
to graduate students in the
School of Natural Resources and

Environment on Tuesday after-
noon.

Lovins continually said one of
the best ways to deal with climate
change is to simply reduce carbon
emissions.

"There are ways to reduce emis-
sions and to do so profitably," she
said to a class of about 30 students
and staff.

One such example she cited is
DuPont Co., which cut its energy
use by 65 percent and essentially
saved $3 billion.

"The technology isn't the prob-
lem," she said. "We have the tech-
nology in place."

The real difficulty will come
when businesses attempt to man-
age the changes the technology
will bring, she said.

Lovins, founder and presi-
dent of the nonprofit Natural
Capitalism Solutions, admits she
doesn't have the answer to every
scenario.

"The answers are going to come
from people like you, people who
have studied multiple disciplines
and can bring ideas together,"
Lovins said.

The School of Natural
Resources and Environment aims
to do just that.

"There's a lot of momentum
that interdisciplinary stud-
ies cross-pollinate," said Katie
Sieving,. a faculty member of the
Department of Wildlife Ecology
and Conservation. "Through
time, solutions will come out of
this training. I think UF is doing a
pretty good job of that."

To compete in todays job market, you need experience. And the
-more experience you have to offer future employers, the better. But how
can yo et a Job that will give you experience wvhen you need
experience to get a job?

ThAe Allig-tor offers students just like you that opportunlity. You w
gain valuable sales experience through personal contact with clients
You will learn the newspaper business from a-hands-on'perspectiv

Qualified participants must:
- Be Healthy Females

- Be Age 18 to 50
- Not have used nicotine products in the

past six months

Participants will receive all study-related exams and the investigational food
ingredient at no cost. Compensation up to $800 is available for time

and participation.
Call Sun. - Fri. for.more information.

1014 NW 57th Street, Suite, A
C0 V A E 877.851.1050 Gainesville, FL ,
Study 207782 www.testwiththebest.com

WVAsto Reduce CaOfl
/ Fix your house with renewable energy

4invest in the Chicago Climate Exchange, the
#g1up in the U.S. monitoring emmissions of ca d

from businesses
invest in renewable energy in developing country

* Plant trees in urban areas

Rachel Greenfield / Alligator Staff

Matthews' music,
messages -unite fans
DMB, from Page 1

against global warming, the environment's destruction
and poverty.

It's different for Jared Weisser, a UF graduate student
who's seen the band seven times.

"There's so much that goes along with Dave
Matthews Band's music. He's making it a better

world."
Jared Weisser

UF graduate student

Weisser said though Dave Matthew's musical skills
"can't be beat," his stance on environmental issues is very

- important.
"There's so much that goes along with Dave Matthews

Band's music," he said. "He's making it a better world."
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent
furni sd furnished unfurnished nus ufurnished

*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fall

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, WID, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777

12-5-71-1

NEED ROOMMATES?!
Alt Inclusive 3's and 4's

FREE Roommate Matching
FREE Cable, Utilities, Internet

FREE Furn, Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center
Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses

336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Convenient Bus Route!

12-5-71-1

MOVE IN TODAY or FALL
Massive-Luxury 2&3 Beds

Poo]*Hot Tub*Tanning*PC Lab*W/D
FREE Cable with HBO*Most Utilities FREE

Minutes from Campus! 372-8100
12-5-71-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
12-5-71-1

LUXURY COLLEGE CRIBS!
Furnished luxury private BR & BA. New 24
Hr Gym, Largest kitchens & Club House!
Mite trait & 3 bus steps in complex! New
Tan beds! From $499 352-271-3131

12-5-71-1

Roll Out of Bed & Into Class
$469 - $499 Gets you all this

Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet, Free Cable
w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,
Roommate match. 379-9300

12-5-71-1

Show Off!
Spacious 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
All Inclusive Resort Living
LexingtonCrossingUF.com
373-9009 Live in Paradise
Because you deserve it. 12-5-71-1

*FREE RENT*
Luxury 212 & 313 TH

NO M/I FEES
FREE Cable w/HBO & Show & Utility Pkgs

Gated*Alarms*Pet Friendly
www.TheLaurelsUF.com

MOVE IN TODAY! 335-4455
12-5-07-71-1

1/1 IN NICE 2/2.5 CONDO CLOSE TO UF
New appl, W/D, cable, internet, porch, pool,
w/s included, downstairs furn, male pref,
ns, no pets, $520/mo Chris 561-445-9034
9-14-15-1

IMMACULATE FURN EFFICIENCY CONDO
renovated. A/C, facing wooded area, W/D on
premises, water/sewer incl, NS, no pets. 1.5
mi south of UF/Shands. Bus rIs. lease $465/
mo. 561-798-7437 9'-21-07-19-1

Furnished Luxury Apartment
2 blocks to UF. Walk to class! Pool,
Gym. $700 Includes Cable, Ethernet,
& Electric. Semester or Year Lease.
352-376-6223 www.LiveNEarCampus.com
12-5-70-1

1/1 Apt available or room in shared 3/3
condo. Wndsor Park, util included, internet,
cable, fitness ctr, pool, sports court, $475'
Call 305-962-4416 or 305-408-4330 or email
dorsea1@hotmail.com 9-13-07-10-1

-CABANA BEACH
Newest/hottest place in Gainesville. Biggest
apt of 2BR. Not used this fall. Info: 941-518-
3710 kevinvillarreal@hotmail.com 9-13-
07-10-1

Make Sure It's FULLY Furnished.
Couch, bed, end tables, blah, blah, blsh.
Make sure they've got what you REALLY
need, Cox High Speed Internet! Included
w/rent at the best. apartment complexes.
Ask before you sign. Then upgrage to Digital
Cable and Digital Telephone for the ultimate
entertainment. 1-888-269-9693. 9-12-3-1

Walk To UF: Furnished Luxury Apt.
2 blocks to UF classes! $770 includes every-
thing: Cable, Ethernet & Electric. Gym, pool.
Semester or 1 year lease. 352-376-6223.
www.LiveNearCampus.com 12-5-70-1

CABANA BEACH NEW PHASE 11
Sept rent pd. 2BR, furn, inc elec, wtr, swr,
cable, HS internet,. pools, fitness, w/d, 42"
plasma TV, indiv lease. Call 352-335-2000
Must mention Josh Mooney special 9-17-
07-5-i

ROOMMATE NEEDED
$360/mo + utils. 15 min walk from UF. Non-
smoker. $50 deposit for utils, refundable.
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP. Call Chris 561-307-
4336 9-17-07-5-1

QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic IBR apt. $345/mo.
01BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 12-5-71-2

3/3 HOUSE COMPLETELY REMODELED!
Free UF parking! HUGE fenced yard!

W/D! Perfect for pets! Wood floors
Fireplace! ONLY $415 per person

371-7777 Collegeparkuf.com
12-5-71-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$199 1st month's rent

377-8797
12-5-71-2

1 & 2 BRs FOR JANUARY!
>From ONLY $639/mo!
Includes Water/Sewer/Pest
Bus Stop * Nice Pools
Pets Ok * 335-PARK 12-5-71-2

-BE THE FIRST-IN THE LAST!
BRAND NEW IN 2007 3/3TH

Unparalleded Luxury in Downtown
From only $1659 with cable & internet

Huge bedrooms w/walk-in closets!
Only 1 mile to UF*Steps to nightlife

ONLY 1 LEFTl!! 338-0002
12-5-71-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to shop-
ping, bus tine and a few mites from U Price
range $425 to $525. Includes water, sewer,
garbage and pest control. Sorry no pets
allowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 12-5-71-2

1BRs FOR JANUARY!
>From ONLY $550/mo!
Nice Pools & Courtyards
Walk/Bike to UF + Quiet
Pets Ok * 372-7555 12-5-71-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner.
538-2181 lv message 12-5-71-2

Don't Sacrifice Quality or Space!
Live large in our huge 3BR's
Pool Free UF Parking, Alarm

Running Specials for Fall!
352-376-4002 pinetreegardens.com

12-5-71-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg 12-5-71-2 .

*SLEEP IN*
*GET TO CLASS ON TIME*

Close to UFM!
Luxury 1/1, 2/2 flats & 3/3 TH

FREE cable HBO/Show & Tanning
Gated Alarms* Pet Friendly

Oxford Manor, 377-2777
12-5-71-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-5-71-2

2 bedroom Town house! WALK TO UF!!
W/D, Wood floors, Pets ok, alarm

UNDER $510/person!
Open late and weekends!

371-7777 collegeparkuf.com
12-5-71-2f

*NO MOVE IN FEES*
Luxury 2/2 & 3/3 TH

1 Month Free Rent
Free cable w/HBO & Show &.Tanning

Gated*Game Rm*Pet Friendly
www.TheLauretsUF.Com
Move in today! 367-9910

12-5-07-71-2

HUGE IBR'S from $639
Located in Butler Plaza.
Park @ UF, Pol, Gym.

Laundry, Pets ok.
Call Now 373-1111

12-5-71-2

**3BRS & Roommate Match**
0 1.9 mi to UF-W/D*Garages
* Free Cable w/HBO & Showtime
* Free Tanning-Comp. Lab
* Pets welcome-Private dog park
* Luxury Living 377-2801

12-5-71-2

Get yours before it's gone!
Spacious 1, 2, 3, or 4BR close to UF.

Includes water, sewer, 2 pools,
On-site laundry, gym, &we love pets!

Call 376-2507 or www.BivensCove.com
12-5-71-2

FREE RENT-MOVE NOW
Giant -Luxury 2&3 Beds

Cable * PC Lab * Tanning * W/D
We love pets! A treat to live in!

Call for Specials: 372-8100
12-5-71-2

CHOMP! CHOMP!
Gator Football is Back!

Want to be CLOSE to the action?
2 & 3 bedrooms. FREE Tanning

Pool w/BBQ, Awesome Bus Route
Just 1.3 mi from UF 377-7401

12-5-71-2

Be the BIGGEST on the block!
2Bdrs for FALL $839. We love ALL pets!
Pool, Gym, Park @ UF, Bball, Tennis
GREAT Specials! 352-332-7401
12-5-71-2

STUDIO APT
60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 12-
5-71-2

NEED MORE SPACE?
HUGE 1 bed w/screened patio
*Walk-in close*WD*
FREEAlarm*FREE Tanning
Gated Entry*24hr Gym
Only 1.5mi to UF 372-0400 12-5-71-2

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

will give you the best college experience
with Spacious Apartments, Three Pools
with Jacuzzis, HUGE Gym, Billiards Room,
and many more amenities! Minutes from UP,
shopping and Shands. On all major RTS bus
routes. All at a rate that won't break your
bank! Call now for specials: 335-7656 12-
5-71-2

MOVE IN TODAY!
Charming 1/1 and 2/1 apartment homes!

Next to UF, Shands, and Butler Plaza!
Water included! Pets welcome!

SPECIAL LOW RATES starting at $64V.
Call now! 352-376-1248

12-5-71-2

MINUTES FROM UF!!!
313's from only $486 per Bdrm
4/4's from only $452 per Bdrm

FREE Cable w/ HBO/ SHOWTIME
FREE Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center

Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com

Convenient Bus Route!
12-5-71-2

FORGET YOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/WD. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable!
352-332-7401 12-5-71-2

How To Place A Classified Ad
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa

The Alligator Offic
1105 W. University Ave.
M-F, 8am - 4pm

UF Bookstore at Reitz Union
M - F, 8am - 6pm, Sat. 1Oam - 5pm

By Mail:
Use forms appearing weekly in The
Alligator. Sorry, no cash by mail. MC,
Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY.
M - F, 8am -4pm
By Fax: (352) 376-3015

When Will Your Ad Run?
Classifieds begin TWO WORKING DAYS
after they are placed. Ads placed at the
UF Bookstore may take THREE days to
appear. Ads may run for any length of
time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry,
but there can be no refunds or credits
for cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:
Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M - F, 8am -4pm. No refunds or
credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND
with any corrections before noon. THEALLIGATOR IS ONLY RE-
SPONSIBLE FORTHE FIRST DAYTHE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY.
Corrected ads will be extended one day. No refunds or credits can be
given after placing the ad. Changes called in after the first d y will not
be further compensated.
Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE
NOON for the next day's paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for
minor changes.

All ra! notate advertised herein is subject to lbs Federal Fair Housing Ac, shich wakes it illegal to a/vertian "any preference, limitation, or discrimination bncasen o1 color, religin, sea, handicap. familial states, or national origin, or intnntinn In woks limitation, en disciminatin" We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. - All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national orgin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status. - This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that
is know as "personal" or "connections" whether or not they actually appear under those classic cations. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information. - Although this
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely vald in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance ofoffers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent
unfurnished unfurnished l unfurnished burnished nrnishe

FREE! FREE! FREE!
FREE Oct rent, NO Move-in Fees

FREE tanning, Aerobic Center
BBQ grills, We LOVE Pets
Just 1.3 mi to UF 377-7401

12-5-71-2

LIVE THE LIFE
All Inclusive Ind, leases
Big 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
Filling fast - Lease now
373-9009 12-5-71-2

MOVE IN TODAY
1/1 & 3/2 starts @ $739

FREE RENT & NO Ml FEES
www.AspenRidge.Com
Pet Friendly*335-4455

12-5-07-71-2

BIG AND CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq ft $650
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $725
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also
available 373-4423 www.maximumre.com
11-13-38-2

Rooms and studios
ACROSS FROM UF!
Starting at ONLY $465

Open late and weekends
371-7777 Collegeparkuf.com

12-5-71-2

THINK AHEAD!
Reserve Now For January 2007!

Downtown-Studios, 1, 2, & 3's
It is never too early to sign! 338-0002

12-5-71-2

FREE RENT!
2br, 3br or 4br - Move-in Sept

and pay no rent in Oct! Close to UF,
pets adored, tennis, bball, 2 pools
376-2507 or www.bivenscove.com

12-5-71-2

*NO MOVE IN COSTS*
Starting at $499bdr

2BR TH & 3BR Flats
Walk to UF/Pet friendly

Cable*Water*Tanning*Pool*Alarm
Museum Walk *379-WALK

12-5-71-2

11. ackson o I-
Brand new 2BR/2BA condos for rent 3 blocks
from UF. Be the first to live in these luxurious
and beautiful condos. $1600 per month. Call
352-375-8256 12-5-71-2

AVOID THE TRAFFIC &
WALK TO CLASS
2 Bedrooms from $729/mo
1/1 w/den from $669/mo.
Water Included
Pet Friendly
College View
352-378-2221 12-5-71-2

HUGE 2 and 3BR's from $7391
Pool, gym, clubhouse.

Park Free @ UF. Pets ok.
Located in Butler Plaza

Call Now 373-1111
12-5-71-2

Whales, Elephants, & Dinosaurs
OK, now thatwe have you thinking BIG, think
BIG rooms, BIG amenities, and BIG Savings
(until April 30th, 2007). 5 minutes from UF
and Shands.Open Weekends

Windmeadows Apartments
352-373-3558

12-5-71-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Ask About Our Move In Specials

Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;
Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer;

Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;
Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

700 SW 62nd Blvd 371-8009
www.lakewoodvilllas.com

12-5-71-2

0 SPYGLASS 0
Ask About Our Move-in Specials

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages,
Ino Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

701 SW 62nd Blvd 373-6330
www.spyglassapts.com

12-5-71-2

Gainesville's Best Kept Secret
Unforgettable 1/1 and 2/1 apartments!

LIMITED TIME ONLY SPECIAL!
2/1's for only $749/monthl

Next to UF, Shands, Butler Plaza!
Water included! Pets welcome!

Call today! 352-376-1248
12-5-71-2

1, 2, & 3BRs starting @ $495, $595, & $795.
Spacious, separate dining rom, patios, Ig
laundry rms, cent H/AC. Italian file, verticles,
DW, W/D hk-up. Must see. Call 332-7700
9-20-35-2

HISTORIC APARTMENTS
Available in Fall. 1-2-3 bedroorns, Hardwood
floors, fans, porches, downtown. No dogs.
1st-last-security. 378-3704 9-28-07-38-2

. BRIDGELIGHT
1 BR Loft Style

Starting at $650 mo
M-F 11-6 Sat 10-2

3006 SW 23rd St 377-5221
www.cmcapt.com/bridgelight

12-5-71-2

HUGE 2 BR I BA
W/D hookups. Pets OK

Walk to Vet School
$700 mo. Move in today!

377-5221 CMC LLLP
Lic. Real Estate Broker
Equal Housing Oppty. -

12-5-71-2

1BR/1BA overlooking creek, fireplace,
washer/dryer, new stainless appliances.
Quiet, 3 miles to Shands on bus route. $650
1st/last and sec dep. 352-505-4086. 9-14-
20-2

3BR/2BA House near UF. Beautiful hwd firs.
Lg LR, DR, and Family Room. Dishwasher,
C AC/H. Free laundry facilities. Feiced, land-
scaped yd. Monthly prepayment disc. 1019
NW 36th Dr. $1395 + utils. 773-206-1774
9-12-15-2

Spacious 2000 sq ft home in Blues Creek
3BR/2BA/2CG, AC, fans, yd svc incl, scr
lanai, pool, appis, sec sys, i-net hkup. UF
bus rte, huge MBR $1300 F/L/S 7953 NW
48 Way 954-805-7827 of 561-912-6223.
9-17-18-2

CRICKET CLUB 11
NOW LEASING

Brand new 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
Luxury apartments

Conveniently located near
shopping, restaurants

and SFCC. For more info. Call:
352-331-4546

M-F 9-6, Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5
12-5-71-2

NANTUCKET WALK
Walk to UF

Luxury 2/2 condos.
MODEL NOW OPEN

For Sale or Lease
Corner of NW 3rd Place & 14th Street

www.nantucketwalk.com
352-215-2653

12-5-71-2

Available Now walk to UF
1 Br pets allowed $375
1 Br washer/Dryer free
cox cable internet $775
Gore-Rabell Realty 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com 12-5-07-71-2

1920's Bungelow NE 10th St. W/D hk-ups.
Hardwood, fans, large backyard, excellent
condition, $900/mo No Dogs 373-3736 9-
20-20-2

4BR/2BA spacious and beautiful brand new
homes for rent, $975/mo and $1025/sec dep,
close to Waldo Rd near the Walmart being
built. We have other rentals as well in the
SE and NE areas. Call Susan at 264-1399
10-18-40-2 -

AMAZING DEAL!!!
Nice 2BR with BONUS room!
ONLY $529 first 6 months!
Gym*Pool*Alarm*Dishwasher
Great location on SW 34th St.
Special ends soon! 376-0828
12-5-07-71-2

- INCREDIBLE *
2BR private Villa
ONLY $549 first 6 months!
Central AC and FREE water!

1 BR Villa Only $529
Plus September FREE!!
Plus October ONLY $295

2 Pools*Laundry*Alarm
4117 SW 20th Ave
HURRY!!! 375-1519
12-5-07-71-2

** LIVE ALONE*
I BR VILLA ONLY $539, Sept FREE!

1/2 mile to UF & Butler Plaza
Walk-In closet! Alarms avail

375-3077 Avail NOW & FALL. Open Sat.
12-5-71-2 -

1 BR apt. w/pvt gated courtyard in small quiet
professional complex. Close to ShandsNA
Single quiet prof/serious Grad student only.
$540/mo, 1 pet < 50 pounds at $25/mo ar-
ranged. 352 377-2150 Please leave a msg.
9-14-07-15-2

PETS PARADISE
No app or pet fee. Townhouse 2BR/1BA,
fireplace, privacy fence, modem appliances,
C/AC. 1000 SW 59th Terr. Other units avail-
able. $575/mo. Leave detailed msg 331-2099
9-21-07-20-2

CLOSEST to UFfShands
Enjoy privacy & convenience

IBR Villa ONLY $529
Duckpond*POOL*Alarm avail

Leasing FALL Fast! 372-4835
12-5-70-2

ONLY I MILE to UF!
Across from NEW Starbucks!

HUGE apts*Pool*Laundry
2br $699 * $869

Open Afternoons*378-1755
12-5-70-2

HUGE IBR ONLY $499
Single-story Villa in NW

Private patio*Full kitchen
Alarm avail*Pool*Laundry
Lease Now/Aug 372-3826

12-5-70-2

Female roommates wanted. Great 4BR
house near NW 7th & 22nd. Excellent park-
ing, inside laundry, hi spd wireless, screened
porch, non-smoker. $395/mo + utils. Call
813-295-3015 9-25-07-20-2

5BR/2BA Near UF $1295/mo
4BR/4BA Univ. Terr. $1525/mo
2BR/2BATownhousb $850/mo

30 + Properties Available!
www.Bosshardtpm.com
352-371-2118 12-5-68-2

**Spacious Studios*
Full-sized kitchen*ONLY $489
Great location by Butler Plaza!
Alarm*Pool*Laundry
GREAT SPECIALS 377-2596 9-26-20-2

NO ROOMMATE HASSLES!
$195 MOVES YOU IN
1BR private villas, @ $529
Lease TODAYSeptember FREE
+ONLY $295 October Rent
Pool*Alarm*Pets welcome
1/2 mile to UF*375-3077 9-26-20-2

ONE MONTH FREE
HUGE 2BR & 3BR Villas!
Newly renovated!
Fully-equipped kitchen
Pets ok*333-1120 9-26-20-2

2/1 house 2506 NE 70 St $550
2/1 lakeview Hawthorne $720
3/1 house 507 NE 18 St $775
5/1 house 2414 E Univ Ave $950
Call Maria, 378-1387, 682-1329 9-14-07-
10-2

CASABLANCA WEST! 3BR 2.5BA TH,
Porch, w/d hookups, pool, $895/rent
2735 SW 35th Place #201
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-14-
07-9-2

HAILE PLANTATION VILLAS! 2/2.5 TH,
Wood-laminate, w/d, vaulted ceilings,
$950/rent, 9754 SW 52nd Road
Carl Turlington Real Estate, inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-14-
07-9-2

SPACIOUS DOWNTOWN HOUSE!
4BR 2BA W/ 2 kitchens, parquet floors,
fireplace & more,
$1095/rent, 1525 NE 6th Terrace
Carl Turing2on Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-14-
07-9-2

BIKE TO CAMPUS! Private 2BR duplex,
Ceramic tile, large fenced yard, $625/rent
3801 SW 17th Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 9-14-
07-9-2
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3, 3-room, suites in big 3200 sq ft house in
Melrose, FL - 20 min east of GVL. Pvt bath
in eah + share large common area inside,
ample pkg on 1.3 acres; in historic area near
boat ramp, lake. Email: Room@Cox:net 9-
17-10-2

1BR apt. $525/mo quiet area, green space,
trees, pvt patio, near UF, bus line, parking,
spacious, adorable kitchen, CHA, carpeted,
fans, no dogs, 1825 NW 10th St, Seeking
calm, quiet, stable mature tenant. 376-0080
9-18-07-10-2

BEAUTIFUL ROOM For Rent $400/mo
IN LARGE NEW HOME, UTILITIES
INCLUDED, CABLE, WIRELESS, NEAR
UF & SANTA FE. CALL 720-226-5501 9-
25-07-15-2

QUAINT HAILEY GARDENS CONDO 2362
SW 42nd Way. 2/2.5, 2 yrs old. Close to
UF & Shands. Tile kitchen & bath, carpet
elsewhere, large scr porch. $950/mo + dep.
By appt only. 386-426-1340, 386-212-2422
9-18-07-10-2

HISTORIC DUCKPOND
1 BR/1 BA in vintage house, hardwood floors,
new kitchen, large yard, cute as heck. $500/
mo, avail now. 115 NE 9th St. 317-1458 9-
19-07-10-2

3BR1 BA HOUSE
Fenced in yard, W/D hook-up, on bus rte.
No pets. Sec 8 avail. $900/mo. 1st mo rent
+ dep. Avail now. Call 371-7815 or 281-7470
9-12-5-2
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F or Rent Rommates Real Estate Furnishings Computers
a l unfurnishiedl: I

NEW! on rental market. Ready 9/9. Efficiency
garden apt with kitchen, large screened
porch, deck over-looking creek. $395/mo +
1/3 utils. 1 year lease. 1st, last $300 sec.
References required. 384-0111 9-14-07-7-2

**8 BLOCKS TO UF**
Big 2BR apt. New carpet. AC.

$600/mo 375-8256
12-5-07-62-2

1BR1BA apt/ $750, One month FREE!
Washer/dryer, vaulted ceilings.
Brand new carpet & ceramic tile
Pool, gym, Avail. 10/1/07-7/31/08
bkallen@gmail.com, 871-2283 9-18-5-2

Spacious apt, 2BR/2BA, W/D hook-up, xirg
balcony oversees pond $829/mo, 1st month
1/2 paid, close to campus & bus line. Call
Joseph 352-318-5458/ 478-320-1821 9-
18-07-5-2

CRACKER STYLE HOUSE
Micanopy Area 1BR/1BA, AC/heat, W/D,
screened porch, covered work area, smoke-
free environment. $800/mo. 352-466-3380
9-18-07-5-2

1BR 1BAApt Near Sam's Club
Window A/C, Nat gas ht
Terazzo Floors. $425/Mo
2901 NW 14th Street.
First, Last & Deposit required
Call Merrill Managment Inc.
352-372-1494 9-14-07-3-2

2BR 1 BA Duplex $550/Mo
Window A/C, Nat gas ht.
6 BLKS TO UF.
604 NW 13th Terrace
Call Merrill Management Inc.
372-1494 x 10 9-14-07-3-2

Subleases

SUBLEASEASAP UNTILAUG 2008
$474/mo Great incentives. Melrose Student
Suites. 1 BR/1 BA in 4BR/4BA. One bus route
to UF. Prefer female. 3 great reoommates.
Call 786-973-6079 or jbaby@ufl.edu 9-12-
10-3

1 BR Apt in College Manor
1 BLK. from campus. $550/mo. Avail 9/15.
Free water. Call 338-2811. 9-12-07-4-3

mates

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-5-72-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible. 60 second
walk to UF. Old house charm with all ameni-
ties. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message. Private Owner 12-5-71-4

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 3BR/
2BA home with single female in quiet neigh-
borhood. Long or short term. $550 + utilites.
Includes W/D. 352-284-7655 9-13-15-4

NEW HOUSE 4BR/2BA
Hottub, 1 mi to UF. $425/mo. No pets. Call for
details. 954-650-0237 9-18-07-15-4 1

AVAILABLE 10/1/07 Quiet Student or
Professional wanted to share condo. Own
BR w/pvt BA near UF on bus rt. $300 dep.
$450/mo + 1/3 utils. Short lease avail if
needed. Cell 352-284-3961 or 352-870-4439
6-14-13-4

Female roommmates wanted - Great 4BR
house near NW 7th & 22nd. Excellent park-
ing, inside laundry, hi spd wireless. Screened
porch, non-smoker. $395/mo + utils. Call
813-265-3015 9-25-07-20-4

LARGE FURN ROOM, PVT BATH
NW G'ville house. Includes all utils & hi spd.
$425/mo. Male preferred. Call Mike 352-372-
7387 9-26-20-4

Avail today! 1/1 in a 2/2; large balcony and
kitchen, clean, quiet, roomy, with 5 bus
routes $420/mo. practically on campus.
Prefer responsible, female non-smoker. Call
954-547-8658 or email kewizane@ufl.edu
9-28-20-4

Roommate wanted to share 2/1 at Summit
House on SW 16th Ave. $400/mo + 1/2 utils.
Fall semester lease: Walk or bike to class.
Serious students only & no pets. Call 262-
2440 9-18-07-10-4

Roommate needed to share 3BR/2.5BA
townhouse. Incl all uitls, W/D, dishwasher,
pool, tennis courts & more. Close to UF, on
two bus routes. MUST CALL 772-633-6687
9-28-18-4

WANTED: Clean M/F to share fully furn, re-
ally nice 2BR/2BA 14x70 mobile home with
male on Archer Rd. 4 mi from UF. Pool, cent
H/AC, W/D & phone. No pets, rent $300 + 1/2
utils. 352-281-1415. 9-13-5-4

F wanted in furnished 1Bd/1Ba of 2/2
townhouse in Rockwood Villas behind mall
includes W/D, swimming pool, unlimited
parking, tennis/volleyball courts, screened
porch $400 + 1/2 utilities 786-556-0137. 9-
17-07-7-4

Roommate needed M/F. Available now.
Share a 4BR/3BA, 1700 sq ft house w/wood
flooring, full bar, kegorator, washer/dryer.
Call 305-479-5075 for info. Off of University
& 34th St. $420/mo 9-14-5-4

Roommate wanted in 4BR/3BA home be-
tween SFCC & UF. DW, W/D, Cox cable &
hi-spd internet. No pets, non-smoker, 20 or
older. $375/mo all utils incl. -Call 352-328-
4995 9-14-5-4

Female roommate NS/ND to share a new'
4/2 house 3 mi W of 1-75 in a quiet neighbor-
hood w/cable, internet, and security alarm.
$440/mo. incl util. Call 352-Z31-8794 Avail
Fall/Spring 9-14-5-4 *

Room for rent in beautiful large home close
to school & shopping. Util included. Preferred
grad student. $400/mo. 352-495-5920 9-
24-07-10-4 - -

Someone to Keep You Entertained
If you hate boring roommates, let me move
in. I love pay-per-view movies, sports pack-
ages and hot entertainment and I'm always
ready On Demand. I also like to play online.
Sure, I'm fast, but you can handle me. Sign
up for Cox Digital Cable, High Speed Internet
and Digital Telephone. 1-888-269-9693. 9-
14-6-4

Real Estate

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone. Please Call 373-Find

PRE-CONSTRUCTION; NEW, & EXISTING
CONDOS, TOWNHOMES, & HOUSES
FOR SALE NEAR UF AT AFFORDABLE
PRICES. SEARCH HERE OR RECEIVE A
FREE COMPLETE LIST VIA E-MAIL. Visit
www.mattpricerealtor.com or Call Today,
352-281-3551, Matt Price, Campus Realty.
9-28-53-5

Houses and Condos -3 blks from UF!
Call Eric Leightman for all properties
Walking distance to UF. 2,3,4 brs.
Action Real Estate - Call Eric at 352-219-
2879 or 352-331-1133 9-28-51-5

Is--~

Walk to UF and stadium from luxurious
Jackson Square Condominiums.

Built to last a lifetime Priced from mid-$250s
Call 352-870-9453

12-5-71-5

2/2 off Archer between campus & 34th St.
Just $126,900! Fully furnished with washer/
dryer & all appliances. Eric Leightman Action
Realty 352-219-2879 9-28-51-5

Beautitui iii, ziz, a /3 condos just i.o
miles from UF & on the busline! Plenty
of parking & fabulous amenities includ-

ing resort-style pool & spa, fitness room,
basketball & tennis courts. Prices start

at $119,900 with great buyer incentives.
www.WindsorParkatUF.com.

Amy Buese, Realtor, 352-222-7890
Anita Smith, Realtor, 352-514-7789

Bosshardt Realty Services, Inc.
9-21-17-5

N4_ N4_ PARRISH
REAL TORS

mnmparrish.coni

Contact Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish
Realtors at 1.800.755.0086 or visit the all
new mmparrish.com for more information
on our many condominium communities.
There's something for every lifestyle!. 12-
5-71-5

3BR/2.5BA townhome, 2436 NW 47th Lane,
close to shopping, bus, UF. New appli-
ances, AC/heat. Tile floor, patio, Lake view.
Pool/tennis. 1600 sq ft. Low Price $155,000.
Negotiable 352-224-5884 or 352-284-4138
9-25-23-5

KENSINGTON NORTH TOWNHOME FOR
SALE. IMMACULATE CONDITION WITH A
PEACEFUL SETTING, 2 BEDROOMS, 2 1/2
BATHS, 5 MINUTES FROM UF, $151,900
GILCHRISTFORSALE.COM 352-317-5559
9-12-15-5

$89,000 Brandywine 2/1 Condo for sale.
Brand new appliances. Screened porch with
outdoor carpet used as a game room. Lease
to buy option. Call Nem at 352-284-5897.
9-14-16-5

UONS &TE

NEW 1,2&3BR Condos Starting at $159K
By UF. Gated. Covered, assigned parking

Matt & Tiffany Thomas - Realtors
Bosshardt Realty Services, Inc.
352-494-0194 & 352-316-5556

1-14-73-5

1 BUY PROPERTY
Divorce, Bankruptcy, Foreclosure
Anytime, anywhere. Quick closing.
Let me buy your problem. 352-278-9347
www.bogartproperties.com/referals 9-13-
10-5

Condos for sale by owner. Minutes from UF.
These condos are close to mall, shopping
centers & multiple bus routes. 2BR/2.5BA
condos with state-of-the-art appliances! Call
954-937-8211 for details! 9-17-10-5

As is bank owned condos in La Mancha.
Carpet, applianaces, some with fumiture.
Easy to show 4BR/2BA. Call Bettye Stoney
Allen 352-318-3931 Century 21 John Merrill.
9-25-25-5

Hale condo. 2BR/2.5BA. Walk to Haile
Village area, jogging path. Back deck &
enclosed porch. Quiet area. Magnolia Walk.
$965/mo 727-776-7653 for appt. Pics/info
haile.checkoutmypage.com 9-14-07-5-5

Condo For Sale
2BR/2BA just south of UF on Archer Rd.
Furniture, home warranty, alarm, W/D, dish-
washer, pool. $123,500. Action.Realty, Juan
352-214-0389 9-18-07-5-5

Furnishings

BED - QUEEN - $110 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, mattress & box. Name
brand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 12-5-71-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $85 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 12-5-71-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $375
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-7490
12-5-71-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in
plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588 Can
deliver. 12-5-71-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $450 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
12-5-71-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100
(352) 372-7490 12-5-71-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty: Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
12-5-71-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 12-
5-71-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-5-71-6

**BEDS -ALLBRAND NEW"
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170"
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352:333-7516.
12-5-71-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$120 352-377-9846. 12-5-71-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7516.
12-5-71-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-5-71-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 12-5-71-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
12-5-71-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 12-5-71-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic,-warr. Can del. $90 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516 12-5-71-6

BEDS * FUTONS * FURNITURE
Quality furniture at reasonable prices.

Morrells Furniture Outlet,
140 NW 6th St. 352-378-3400

Shop ONLINE at www.morrellsfurniture.com
8-15-25-6

*Nice Sofa $75 OQueen- size bed $60
ODorm fridge $40 *Dresser w/mirror $60
OMaytag washer $70 ODining room table
w/4 chairs $75 OLawnmower $50: Call 335-
5326 9-14-24-6

FUF CHAIRS
Foam-filled beanbag style chairs. The most
comfortable chair on Earth! 5% off with
coupon code FLO8. www.BuyFuf.com 9-
17-07-5-6

CASH PAID For LaptopS
Sales/Service'336-0075.
Power Supplies & Drives.
Joel www.pcrecycle.biz 12-5-71-7

C DMPUTER 9
12-5-71-7

Computer Help Fast Gatorland Computers
House/Dorm Fast response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount
W/ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 338-8041.
www.GatorlandComputers.com 12-5-71-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-5-71-7

The Ultimate Upgrade's a Call Away
Turn your - computer into the ultimate
online machine with one call to Cox
Communications. Sign up for Cox High
Speed Internet for the area's fastest online
connections - up to 12 megs a second.
Email, Web space, spam blockers, anti-virus,
the works. 1-888-269-9693 9-14-3-7

a Electronics

000 GATORS CAR ALARMS $99.95000
@00000 INSTALLED FREE! 000000
Gainesville's Oldest Car Stereo Store.
WAREHOUSE PRICES 0 AUDIO OUTLET
373-3754 www.audiooutietgainesville.com
12-5-66-8

D and E PROJECTORS
Video projectors FOR RENT from $35/day.
Call 352-377-2269 for further info.
http://DandEProjectors.com 9-14-07-3-8

Bicycles

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars- or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

NEW& USED BIKES FOR SALE
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

* Best Prices in Town'
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (DOWNTOWN)
10-2-29-9

OFALCON ROAD BIKE 27 in Tires 25 in
frame exc. contition $125 OBO 328-7050
SPECIALIZED HARD ROCK TRAIL BIKE
26 in tire exc. condition $125 OBO 328-7050.
9-13-5-9

FoZr Sale

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-5-71-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles and
more. All individuals interested in bidding go
to: http://ww.surplus.ufl.edu/online/
12-5-71-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of Bar
Supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional Cooking Utersils.
R.,W. Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939 12-5-72-10

GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
Compare 24 bookstores instantly! S&H and
taxes automaticall calculated. Try it today!
http://www.bookhq.com 9-20-25-10

FOR SALE

BOOKS BY BOB BRACKJN
visit my website www.bobbrackin.com
12-5-71-10
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** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

12-5-71-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $899. Largest selection from
KYMCO, Daelim, Hyosung, Adly, Go-Ped,

Schwinn, others. 2 yr warrantees.
3550 SW 34th St 338-8450 solanocycle.com
12-5-71-11

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Motor Scooter Sales and Service!

New convenient location now open!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
12-5-71-11

***GatorMoto***
We have moved to a temp. location as we
await the completion of our new state of the
art facility. New scooters starting at $999. 1yr
Warranties. We also service ALL brands of
scooters. Pickup Available. Low Labor Rates.
Free estimates. 376-6275 GatorMoto.com
12-5-71-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service
rates! Will service any make/model. Close
to campus! $19.99 oil changes 336-1271
12-5-71-11

SWAMP CYCLES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

534 SW 4th Ave.
Scooters, E-bikes, Offroad, & Accessories!!

Best Prices and Customer Service!!
www.swampcycles.com.

12-5-71-11

***www. BuyMySCooter. com***
Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site! Check the website or call
336-1271 for more info! 12-5-71-11

**SHINKO SPORT BIKE TIRES**
190/50/ZR17 $115.95-180/55/ZR17 $112.95
120/70/ZR17 now $82.95 (in stock + more)

Michelin/Dunlop/Bridgestone/Metzeler/Pirelli
www.rpmmotorcycles.com/tires 377-6974

12-5-71-11

GATORMOTO is Gainesville's #1 service
facility. We repair ALL brands of scooters.
Pickups available.'Lowest labor rates around.
Quickest turnaround time. Run by Gator
Grads so we know how to treat our custom-
ers! 376-6275 12-5-71-11

****CASH PAID****
For MOTORCYCLES - Fast and convenient
Running or not. Any bike 1970 to 2007
I will pick up. Call TODAY 352-441-0442
10-1-20-11

03 HONDA CBR, 600RR
2 Brothers Exhaust, power comd 3, 2 hel-
mets, bike ramp $4800 OBO. 376-8128
9-12-5-11

1976 HONDA CB750 Classic, ridden daily,
partially restored, new chain, horn, points/
timing, fast. Gainesville $1350/OBO. 678-
343-1122 or 352-393-1326 leave msg and
phone #. 9-14-07-5-11

49cc SCOOTER
Royal Blue. Low Mileage 2006, in excellent
condition. Starting at $980. Call 305-725-
6230 9-13-07-2-11

'90 SUZUKI GS500
Excellent condition, runs well, low miles.
65+ mpg. Call 386-754-5863 or email
billandteri@core.com 9-18-5-11

*FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
*Running or not!*
*NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
*Call Don @ 215-7987 12-5-71-12

CARS -CARS Buy*SellITrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3462 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

12-5-71-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

12-5-71-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
12-5-71-12

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAY!
000 FREE 0 FREE S FREE* FREES*

MUST HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY!
CALL DON 215-7987 12-5-71-12

CARS FROM $291MO!
Hondas 0 Chevys 0 Jeeps and more!
$0 Down, 36 Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings call 800-366-9813 ext 9765
12-5-71-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING?**
POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?
On site available. Call Steve 352-226-1973

12-5-71-12

*FAST CASH PAID*
For any car, truck, or SUV - Running or not.
'94 and up. Call Segovia 352-284-8619 12-
5-71-12

Sun City Auto Sales
2306 NE Waldo Rd. 338-1999
All Vehicles 0 down - warranty available
No credit check - we finance anyone
Buy here Pay here - warranty available
12-5-71-12

Sunrise Auto Sales
3630 N. Main St. 375-9090
$2000 discount off any financed vehicle
No credit check - we finance anyone .
Buy here Pay here - warranty available
12-5-71-12

2001 NISSAN ALTIMA SE
Sedan 68k automatic, AC, CD SR silver
with gray cloth, power everything, very
clean, $7500/10 352-514-1800 pics at
lunadog@cox.net 9-12-9-12

2003 TOTOYA HIGHLANDER
Electric Windows, ABS, Beige, 31,000 Miles,
Automatic, 2WD, 4V, $15,000. Call 258-
1821. 9-17-7-12

1991 Mitsubishi Mirage
A/C, CD, PS, low miles Clean and Reliable
$700 352-283-9072 9-17-7-12

M _Wanted

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Transport patients to/from treatments
Must have valid driver's license,

safe driving record & attend training session.
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 12-
71-48-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090 12-5-
71-13

On going volunteer needed: Blind lady needs
trans Sundays only to Mass @ Queen of
Peace Catholic Church or St. Augustine
Catholic Church. For more info. call 219-6948
I live in the Tower Rd. area 9-17-07-71-13

l -elp Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

* thadependent florida

allig ator
RETAIL ADVERTISING MANAGER

We are looking for a motivated, energetic
and sales driven individual to train a stu-
dent sales staff in outside advertising
sales. Emphasis on building new business
relationships and increasing existing client
base. Newspaper ad sales background an
advantage. Marketing experience a plus.
The job is 100% sales. Modest salary, good
benefits and excellent working environment.
With resume, send cover letter that must
include salary requirements for you to be
condisered for an interview. Send to: General
Manager, The Independent Florida Alligator,
POB 14257, Gainesville, FL. 32604 Or email
tcarey@alligator.org. No phone calls. EOE.

40 the independent florida

What's black and white and
'read" all over???

The Independent Florida Alligator
And you can be part of the sales team 6f

the largest college newpaper in the
country by applying to become an

ADVERTISING INTERN
(this is a non-paid summer position

requiring 12-15 hours per week
possibly leading to a paid sales position)

If you are a UF or
SFCC student available

to work both summer AND fall and are
eager to gain valuable sales experience,
stop by the Alligator. 1105 W. University

Avenue, to fill out an application and
class schedule by Sept 7th. We will contact

you for an interview opportunity to
get your career jump started! EEO/AA

9-14-1-14

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving
record, drug-free, personal references.
www.carrsmith.com for details. 12-5-71-14

CNA CLASS: $250! learn @ your own
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATE! check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
12-5-71-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 12-5-71-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 12-
5-71-14

BARTENDING
$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 12-5-71-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

- Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
12-5-71-14

GATOR DOMINOS
$12 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.67 - $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$8.35-$9.40/hr MANAGERS in training
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com/jobs
Or at any of the 6 locations. 12-5-71-14

Gator Domino's is growing again. We are
looking for career oriented team mem-
bers. Now hiring Assistant Managers and
future GMs. $8.35-$9.40/hr for Managers
in training. GMs $40k+. Send resumes to
Freddie@gatordominos.com. Learn more at
www.gatordominos.com 12-5-71-14

POLITICAL CALL CENTER
Phone reps needed ASAP for Political &
Corporate Campaigns. Up to $9/hr + bonus
potential. 371-5888 ext 111, 4112 NW 22 Dr.
12-5-71-14

www.gatorsneedjobs.com
Paid survey takers needed in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on surveys.
2-11-71-14

PARADIGM PROPERTIES
Leasing Consultant, PT

Sales & customer service exp.
EDE, DFWP

220 N. Main; 352-375-2152 X301 x301
www.teamparadigm.com

12-5-71-14

PIZZA HUT
Now hiring. Drivers. Part time & full time.
5004 NW 34th St. 373-7733. Apply in person.
12-5-71-14

SHIFT MGMT
$7.25 - $9.25. You are in charge. You make
the call. Food service or retail exp a must.
Fax resume 384-9911 or apply in person @
any Pizza Hut. 12-5-71-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS up to $12/hr.
KITCHEN HELP $6.75/hr.
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL 378-2442
12-5-71-14

Teachers Needed
Imagine Learning Center 371-5450 Taking
applications from reliable, creative individu-
als who enjoy working with children 8-25-
25-14

**DANCERS NEEDED**
For adult entertainment company. Make -
$1000+/wk. Flex sched 378-3312 12-5-
71-14
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G8RBAY.com
0 Get Paid & Have Fun 0 Flexible Hrs
& Competitive $ 0 Sales Experience
Required 0 eBay exp. + 0 Resume to
g8rbay@bellsouth.net 9-28-07-49-14

HARRY'S SEAFOOD BAR & GRILL
Looking for
EXPERIENCE WAITSTAFF
Please apply at 110 SE 1st Street
12-5-71-14

Customer Service Reps Needed
Fora majortelecom company. Flexible hours.
PT or FT. No nights or weekends. Bilingual a
plus. EEOC. 372-2051 12-5-94-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS.
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DC Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
12-5-71-14

PROJECT MANAGER TRAINEE
For blind manufacturer & installation co.
Construction exp helpful. 352-339-4600 9-
13-26-14

No jobs available, but we pay
cash for CDs and DVDs!

(Oh, and we sell them too.)
Hear Again CDs & DVDs

818 W University Ave, 32601
9-28-26-14

0
*0
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**GROUNDSKEEPER**
Need a reliable person

to care & maintain grounds
at an apartment complex.

Transporation required
$8/per hour PT or FT*DFWP
E-mail mfoster@gremco.com
or apply: 3611 SW 34th Street

7-29-3-14

MAUI TERIYAKI
Now hiring COOK & CASHIER.PT/FT. Apply
in person 600 NW 75th St. Benefits include
FREE MEALS 12-5-71-14

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED
flor a major telecom company. 9am-4pm.
FT No nights or weekends. Bilingual a plus.
Agressive go-getters only. Up to $25/hr,
salary + commission. EEOC 372-2051 12-
5-71-14

FACE MODEL
for National Model Search. Before and after
photo 18 years or older. For appointment
352-271-0556. Beauty Studio 4780 NW
39th Ave Ste 5 Business Opportunity Avail.
9-14-17-14

PARK PLACE CAR WASH
Now Hiring FT & PT positions available.
Great environment. flexible hours. Apply in
person 7404 NW 4th Blvd-Across from Home
Depot 12-5-11-14

Phone Survey Interviewers Wanted.
Start work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedules! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call NOWI
12-5-71-14

RGIS INVENTORY SPECIALIST
* Year-round hourly work
* Immediate openings
* No Experience Necessary
* $8 an hour to start
Apply online or at RGISINV.COM
Or by phone at 352-861-7004 9-14-17-14

Brand new mother run co. looking for
nurturing caregivers with flex scheds for
on-demand child care. Call 331-5233 or
www.OnCallMoms.com 9-13-15-14

Tutors needed 1-on-1 tutoring at risk elem
school students. 1-4 afternoons/wk $9.50
hr 18-20 min S of UF. Fed work study req.
for emp. Volunteers welcome. For info
contact Sally 352-384-1155; st23@cox.net
9-13-07-15-14

MOVERS WANTED
P/T acceptable. Apply at 505 NW 3rd Ave'
Gainesville, FL. Bring DL & SS card. 9-28-
26-14

SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS
NETWORK ASST
AVIATION SALES
LAWN MAINTENANCE
SHIPPING TECH
TECH SUPPORT
Send resume to hr@gleim.com
www.gleim.com
9-14-07-20-14

SEARS, OAKS MALL
Now hiring sales & stock positions. See sotre
for inquires. may apply online. AA/EOE 10-
26-07-45-14

BARBER & STYLIST
1115 West University Ave. 352-380-0304
9-14-10-14

FIVE STAR PIZZA DOWNTOWN
Now hiring DRIVERS.
Now hiring DAYTIME PREP.
Apply in person @ 210 SW 2nd Ave. (Behind
Common Grounds) 375-5600 9-21-07-20-
14

THE IVY HOUSE RESTAURANT OF
ALACHUA is now accepting applications
for: cooks, coffebar mgr, servers, baker,
host(ess). Apply in person or send resume
to: 14603 Main St, Alachua FL 32615 9-24-
07-20-14

CAREGIVERS WANTED
Flex hrs; active hr $9.52-$12.36/hr; resting
$9/hr or $87.75-$95.89 ff. Visit www.Henes
HealthCareAgency.CityMax.com or call 352-
337-8333 9-12-10-14

TCBY in Town of Tioga
is hiring friendly people. Looking for some
morning shfts. 9-12-10-14

HOMEWORK COACH/TUTOR needed for
bright, active 6th grade boy w/ ADHD. Must
be available 2 hrs each weekday afternoon
for homework & transport to afterschool ac-
tivities. Flex Hours. Refs & reliable auto req'd.
$9.00/hr + gas money. Great exp. for individu-
als planning a career w/ special needs kids.
352-682-5191 or terry_42@yahoo.com 9-
12-07-10-14

TRUSS DESIGN ENGINEER

Ridgway Roof Truss Co. in Gainesville, FL is
looking for a fulltime person to design trusses
from a computer engineering program.
Engineering or construction experience de-
sired. We-will train. Starting salary $35,000.
Position available immediately or December.
Email resume to karl@ridgwaytruss.com.
10-31-45-14

'STUDENTS, WHY WAIT TO GRADUATE?
Earn while you learn!
50% COMMISSION P/T
Call: 1-800-631-2648 9-26-07-20-14

BUSINESS STUDENTS,
LOOKING TO GETA HEAD START?
How would it feel to be making 6 figures
before you graduate? Call and I'll show you!
1-800-631-2648 9-28-07-20-14

Internet Research Position
Growing internet-based company is hiring
motivated and skilled professional. Internet,
SM Office, and strong writing skills required.
Resume: dave.busch@netenforcers.com 9-
12-10-14

Casino's Pasta and Pizza now hiring delivery
drivers and inside help including managers
at $10 per hr. More experience-more pay.
Joing our team of High-Rollers; we bet you'll
love us! 352-672-2808 9-12-07-10-14

Applications being accepted for both full-time
and part-ime fabrication shop/construction
crew positions. TSG utilizes our shop as a
point of enrty for individuals interested in
building a career with our water and waste
water sytem design/build group. Applicants
must be experienced with power tools and
able to travel to the Caribbean as part of
our installation crews. Prior construction or
fabrication experience required. Fax or email
resumes to Allyson Whelan. 352-371-9238
awhelan@tsgwater.com Please no phone
calls or walk-ins. 9-13-10-14

SHIFT MANAGER'
$9.00 You are in charge. Food service exp
a must. Fax a resume 376-1891 or apply in
person at Gyro Plus 1011 West University
Ave. 9-14-10-14

Heavenly Ham Market Cafe
needs delivery drivers, food prep persons
and front counter sandwich makers. Apply
in person at 3832 Newberry Road. 9-17-
10-14

SHIFT SUPERVISOR
seeded at high volume retail store & restau-
rant. Open until 6:30pm, Mon-Sat & Sun until
3pm. Vacation paid after 1 year. $9.50-$12/
hr. Fax resume to 352-375-5459 or apply at
Heavenly Ham Market Cafe 3832 Newberry
Road. 9-17-10-14

AUTOCAD - PT PERSON M-F daily - 30-50
hours weekly-starting $9.00 Hourly based on
experience. Must be dependable and good
knowledge of basic AutoCAD. 1 Mile from
campus. Email: wells@ridgwaytruss.com
10-1-07-20-14

PRE-MED OR NURSING STUDENT
preferred for medical office 20-25 hrs/wk.
Fax resume 271-3900 or call 373-4107 9-
18-10-14

Security Staff Needed Now
$7.00 hour

Help residence halls be safe.
Info and applications available
at security office in Beaty East.

392-2161 x 10125 for more info.
9-17-9-14

Make Money By Watching TV
OK, so you won't make money watching TV,
but it doesn't have to cost you much either.
Upgrade to Cox Digital Cable (now with On
Demand) for just $9/mo. Add a Digital Video
Recorder and record your TV classes. That
could help you get a job someday 1-888-
269-9693. 9-12-6-14

Stride Rite Children's Shoe Store is looking
for FUN, SMART, MOTIVATED, OUTGOING,
PROFESSIONAL retail sales person who
enjoys children. Open 10am-6pm must have
availability during those hours. Apply Oaks
Mall Plaza 331-7463. 9-19-10-14

Office Worker - Must be able to work fall
& spring and be available to work Wed.
afternoons for fall. Average 10 to 15 hours
per week for in home office. Must have
transportation, be reliable, honest, and a
hard worker. Prefer someone with office
experience. Starting pay $6.75 an hour and
after 30 days $7.25 an hour. Email to:frater
nityman629@bellsouth.net a cover letter and
resume. We will email you a complete job
description. 9-12-5-14

FLORIDA CAMPUS REP
Position avail w/Ad/Mktg co. Semster-long
project. Terrific exp + great payl 888-519-
4440 9-12-5-14

NANNY for 21-mo-old twinS
Tues/Wed/Thur 2-7pm. Other hrs possible.
Email sitterjob@cox.net with qualifiecations
and references. 9-12-07-5-14

Great for Education Majors!
Get paid to do what you love! Tutoring
company seeks tutors for Sat & Sun hrs for
Gainesville & Ocala locations. Earn $15+/hr.
A.A.,degree &/or 60 college credits and love
of teaching required. Email resumes to:
HelpingKidsLearn@gmai.com 9-12-07-5-14

Earn $800-$3200 a month
to drive brand new cars with ads placed on
them. www.AdCarClub.com 12-5-62-14

FAMILY BUSINESS Looking to hire
SANIMALTECH FOR REPTILE FARM.@
Must be responsible and able to follow direc-
tions PT & FT available. Start $6.75/hr. Call
352-495-3075 12-5-66-14

NOW HIRING
PROMOTORS, BARENDERS & DANCERS.
Apply at Club Decadence, downtown
Gainesville, 12 SW 2nd St. or call Andy @
352-222-2746 9-19-07-10-14

Country home/office needs reliable person
for ODD JOBS, YARD WORK, ERRANDS.
Part time. Begin $8.50/hr. Call Sebastian
591-3000. 9-20-10-14

WANTED- Entrepreneurs
1-800-931-8753
www.advanced4.mpgfreedom.com
1-888-371,7923. 9-13-5-14

Bartender and/or Waitress
Part Time Wed and Fri. evenings and everty
other weekend. BPOE #990. Call 373-9990
or 317-3208. 9-13-5-14

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT
Prior computer exp required in Word & Excel
Exp in Yardi & Crystal Reports a plus. FT/PT

Starting $13 per hr. E-mail resume:
humanresources@cmcapt.com

9-21-10-14

*EXPERIENCED COMPUTER TECH*
For flexible FT/PTjob. Reliable transportation
needed. Call for more information 352-371-
2230 9-14-5-14

*WEB PROGRAMMER NEEDED*
For flexible PT job. PHP/MYSQL/ASP knowl-
edge is needed. Call for more info 352-371-
2230 9-14-5-14

Now Hiring Customer Service Reps
Full and Part Time Positions
Flex Schedules, Bonuses, Benefits
Please Apply in Person
3333 N Main Street ask for Tom 9-14-07-
5-14

MOVIE EXTRAS
Opportunities in TV and Film production.
All looks needed, no experience required
for casting calls. Call 877-218-6224 12-5-
07-59-14

Homework coach for 14-yr-old girl, 2-3 days/
week, flexible late afternoon hours. Help with
organizational skills and high school work.
Some driving. Must have own transportation,
good driving record, references. $9.00/hour
plus mileage. Great opporutninty for educa-
tion or psych major, but any qualified appli-
cant welcome. 335-7529 9-12-07-2-14

Make Money in Real Estate!
Learn the rules, Follow a proven system.
Don't get burnt, GET SMART!
Call 1-866-573-4058 for interview.
Serious inquires only apply. 9-24-07-10-14

UNDERCOVER SHOPPERS
Earn up to $70 per day. Undercover
Shoppers needed to judge retail & dining
establishments. Exp not required. 800-722-
4791 12-5-07-59-14

Medical Assistant for busy dermatology of-
fice. Ideal position for health-related major.
PT am/pm hours. Minimum 1 YR commit-
ment Experience preferred but willing to train
motivated person. Fax resume to 352-332-
2966. 9-17-07-5-14

HOMEWORK TUTOR NEEDED!
14hr old with ADHD. 8pm-10-m, Mon-Thurs.
minimum; $10/hr. 472-9391, after 6pm. 9-
17-5-14

Help wanted PT exp, grill cook, cook with
Chinese wok exp, dishwasher or expo.
Looking for reliabel, hard-working, and lunch
avail. Apply in person at Bento Cafe 3832
W. Newberry Rd, next to Moes. Flex hrs.
10-23-30-14

Consultants wanted at the Center for
Instructional Technology and Training at the
University of Florida to assist in Faculty lab.
Applicants for this position must be familiar
with Windows and Microsoft Office ap-
plications, Photoshop, and Dreamweaver.
A friendly and cheerful attitude is es-
sential for this customer service position.
Schedule is flexible. Pay starts at $7.50/hour.
Contact Jennifer Smith jksmith@ufl.edu,
online application at: http://www.citt.ufl.edu/
employment.php. 9-24-10-14

Do you care about the Environment and
want to work your own hours around your
schedulel? Here is your solution to find out
how. www.legitownanewbusiness.com 10-
22-07-30-14

EVENT SUPERVISORS
PT Supervisors needed, days, nights, week-
ends. Flexible hours. Great 2nd Job!Apply at
Concessions Office, South End Zone Ben
Hill Griffin Stadium, next to the Gator Sport
Shop 352-375-4683 x6500 9-14-3-14

WAREHOUSE STAFFI
PT inventory control, flexible hours. Great job
for students! Will work around class sched-
ule. Apply at Concessions Office, South End
Zone Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, next to The
Gator Sport Shop 352-375-4683 x6500 9-
14-3-14

INCREDIBLE $$RESIDUAL INCOME$$
OPPORTUNITY. Must Be AMBITIOUS/
POSITIVE ATTITUDE, desire to earn
$10,000.00++ monthly. 1-800-693-6897;
www.freedom.ws/dondel 9-18-5-14

fl ices

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-5-71-15

HYPNOTIST - Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Elminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self hypnosis. Low
Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH, NGH
certified 379-1079 12-5-71-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250' x
160' riding ring, round pen & jump paddock.
Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stlls, 19 sepa-
rate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-3175
everglade-eqestrian.com 12-5-71-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve/wkend avail. Class sizes limited.
338-1193 for details. 12-5-96-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-5-71-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities, quality instruc-
tion; 15 minutes from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr. 2-11-71-15

Law Office of Vera Page
DIVORCE/CHILD CUSTODY
352-378-1055 12-5-86-15

SPARKLE MAID SERVICE
- Careful and Meticulous Apt/House Cleaning

LIC/INS. 352-283-6772 9-14-5-15

PIANO / VOICE
All ages. All levels.

30 yrs. exp. Free consultation.
372-3196

9-28-26-15

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Visas - Employment Visas -
Naturalization. Richard Ruth, Esq.
352-335-6748 www.ruthlaw.com 12-5-
71-15

HAIR BY GLENDA
Highlights 2 colors 1/2 head $65, full head
$85 or $20 off haircut w/reg chemical service.
Must mention ad. All credit cards accepted.
352-258-8431 9-21-07-20-15

T-SHIRT SCREEN PRINTING
Greeks-Sports-Clubs-Bands
*Call or Stop by for a QUOTE*
MONSTER PRESS 373-3355
424 W UNIV AVE (in Spin Cycle)
10-2-29-15

CRIMINAL LAW
Sharon Ruth, Exq.
1-877-RUTH-DUI
www.ruthdui.com
Reduced Fee for Students 9-21-07-20'15

TutorGator.com
Search tutors for all UF and Santa Fe cours-
es! Exam reviews, problem solving sessions,
get the help you needle 9-24-20-15

MARY KAY BEAUTY CONSULTANT SVCS.
Services . include: free shipping, gift bas-
kets, gift certificates, 24/7 online shipping
& much more. www.marykay.com/jmotwani.
jmotwanil~marykay.com.-9-17-07-5-15

SPANISH TUTOR
30 yrs experience teaching (7 yrs at UF) Call
246-3799 ($35 per hour - 2 students for $40)
PhD degree. 352-246-3799 9-13-3-15

PADDOCK HORSE BOARDING
Located near 1-75 between
Alachua & High Springs.

Please leave message at 386-454-3401
9-28-14-15

D and E PROJECTORS
Video projectors FOR RENT from $35/day.
Call 352-377-2269 for further info.
http://DandEProjectors.com 9-14-07-3-15

BEAUTIFUL EQUESTRIAN FACILITY
Half off 1st month's board. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or $100 for board anywhere. Covered
arena, hi-quality feed & care. Mins from UF
& SFCC. G'ville Equestrian Ctr. 331-5400
9-24-10-15

MINISTERIAL SERVICES: Metaphysics and
Sprituality not religious. Baptism, weddings,
friendship ceremony, Energy and hands
on healing, Reiki, counseling, physical and
sexual abuse. RevDaveADL@aol.com 10-
8-07-20-15

Stop wasting time on old school net-
work marketing techniques. Find out
how 3% of MLMers make thousands.
www.mlmanswerpro.com 10-22-07-30-15
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Health Services T sEntertain e AS _I Rides Pets

All Women's Health Center WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET ALUMNI NEEDS TWO TIX Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your
ABORTION roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets

Free Pregnancy Test Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301 TO TENNESSEE GAMEor pet products here in the Pets section of
RU-486 Available 15 min from Gainesville 486-2255 Email lilianarf@yahoo.com 9-12-7-22 theAlligatosr.

12-5-71-21

www.abortiongainesville.com GMG TRANSPORT NKC REGISTERED AMERICAN BULLDOG
12-5-71-16 ROCky Creek Paintball 23 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus PUPPIES for sale. Champion and working

In Gainesville * Better Prices GATOR GAME PARKING Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse pedigrees 4F, 1M. $500-650. Walt 386-330-
9SOCHOOSE LIFE!!00O Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092 RVs TOO! Call Mrs Retta 352-378-2619 or $45 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP. 6502. thunderalleyamericanbulldogs.com
Adoption - confidential & compassionate 12-6-74-21 - 352-327-2233 Anytime 9-27-5-07-17-22 336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com 386-330-6502 9-13-07-5-24
adoption advice. Expenses paid if needed. 12-5-71-23
www.AmericankidzAdoption.com FL Lbc Spring Break 2008. Sell Trips, Ears Cash and
#1106-001-000 Toll Free 866-303-1573 12- Go Free. Call for group discounts. Best Deals Lost & Found
5-71-16 Guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, UT TIX NEEDED Looking for 3-4 fix for

Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida. 800-649-4849 Tennessee Game. Must be upgraded & pre-
THE TRUE YOU! or www.ststravel.com. ARC: 21-5 0403 3 . feradjacentseaing. Will paytpdollar.Email JAX&ORLANDO INTLAIRPORTS $50 REWARD

Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks 12-5-72-21 terrym30076@hotmail.com or call 678-898- and Beaches -4 daily trips. - for retaming blue plastic pencil case w/ 2
Only $119 l 7564 9-14-07-4-22 $40-$45 ONE WAY or $65-$75 RT flash drives. Missing since 1st day of school!

Gain muscle while you lose fat SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS RUNWAYS. Travel Better. Please contact Ruth. 239-415-9175 9-17-
Groups forming now. 339-2199 Open To Public Wed-Fri-Sat-Sun www.mwy.com 800-578-6929 12-5-71-23 4-25

12-5-71-16 1 PM to Dusk -Skeet-Trap-5 Stand
Bunker- Gun Rental- Shells- 352-372-1044

ABORTION/ABORTION BY PILL (RU-486) gatorskeetandtrap.com 12-5-71-21 GATOR ALUMNI NEEDS TICKETS FOUND: 18k GOLD BRACELET,
Student Discount. To ALL GATOR GATOR GAMES in Chemistry Lab Lecture Bldg Rm #130 on

Bread & Roses Women's Health Center *#1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night Top Dollar Paid 352-870-5681 9-17-5-22 360 DEGREEZ TRAVEL INC Monday morning (9/10). Call to identify 813-
www.breadroses.com 352-372-1664 trips to BahamaPartyCruise, PanamaCity, Business Os, Flights Hotels, Rental Cars 598-2681 9-13-3-25

12-5-71-16 Acapulco, Cancun and more. Low prices rusess 0pp Fl, Tels, acars,
guaranteed. Group discounts for 8+. Book 20 Cruises, Group Trsvel, Trsvel Ins, Vacation
people, get 3 free tripsl Campus reps need- . Pkgs, Limousines. www.360degreeztravel.c FOUND: CAT
LA ERHAoed. www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445 r om. FL Seller of Travel Reg No 33570 9- Small, orange juvenile cat found @University

Great prices, permanent results. 352-371- Florida Seller of Travel Reg No.40015010 TN game. Call 815-218-5751 24-10-23 Corners. Green eyes, fluffy coat. Please call
8337 10-1-30-16 2-8-89-21 9-14-07-3-22 to identify 352-377-7234 9-13-3-25

RED EYE & DISCHARGE
Research participants receive study related
examination, investigational drug and pay-
ment. Call Dr. Levy NOW 331-4040 12-5-
70-16

Typing Services9

TYPING SERVICE
We type it for you. Same day & next day turn
around on most jobs. Pick up & Delivery,
prices vary on format & jobsize. Call Joseph
Melvin 352-256-4658 9-14-07-5-17

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
- Alachua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

FLASHBACKS
Buys and sells modern casual clothing. 509
NW 10th Ave. 375-3752. We pay cash. Open
10-6. We buy till 5. 12-5-96-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

' 373-7070
12-5-71-18

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480

12-5-71-18

TEAM UNIFORMS & PRINTING
Your local source for all of your team's needs
from whole uniform sets to name printing.
Hard goods, shoes, apparel & accessories
- we work with all sports. Lloyd Clarke Sports
1504 NW 13th St. 372-7836 9-17-10-18

SOCCER GEAR
Excellent selection of all your soccer needs.
Cleats (starting @ $29.99), shinguards, soc-
cer balls - anything you need for the sport.
Lloyd Clarke Sports 1504 NW 13th St 9-
17-10-18

Eiet Notices

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

PLAYSTATION 3 RAFFLE!!!
No purchase necessary to enter - $5 dona-
tion suggested. Purchase at Ben & Jerrys or
Callt05-322-9151. Someone HAS to win!Q!!
9-18-5-20

= - - - - =- -= = Iu =1

Ali agtor Clss$ifieds

373-FIND
BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT.

Alligator Classifieds list products, services, jobs, etc. in a "directory" so readers can
find your ad more easily. This form explains how to place an ad, and how to deter-
mine the cost. Our Classified Advertising staff will be happy to help you, either in
person or by phone.

Alligator Classifieds may be placed in a number of ways:

PHONE IT IN.
If you have a valid MasterCard or Visa, you can place your ad by calling
373-FIND between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

MAIL IT IN.
You can mail your Alligator Classified form (no cash .check, money
order, or MasterCardNisa information only, please) to

Alligator Classifieds
P.O. Box 14257
Gainesville, FL 32604

FAX IT IN.
If you have a valid Visa or MasterCard, you can place your ad by fax at
376-3015 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

IN PERSON:
Alligator Offices

You can place your ad in person by coming to our office at 1105 W. Uni-
versity Ave., between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., weekdays. Our trained, friendly
staff will be glad to help you with your ad.

Deadline for all of the above: (including payment and copy)
Deadlines are two business days prior to publication date, before 4 p.m.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

On Campus
You can place your ad in person at the Alligator's convenient "remote"
location:

ON CAMPUS LOCATION:
Location Day Hours
Main Bookstore, Hub

Customer Service Desk.M-F. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. - 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Deadline for ads placed on campus:
Deadline is three business days prior to publication date by 4 p.m.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

Please use this form to place Alligator Classifieds. Please follow these instructions exactly.
Be careful to include everything you wish to say. Request for changes after the ad has been
ordered must be considered a new advertisement. THERE CAN BE NO REFUNDS OR
CREDITS AFTER PLACING THE AD. In the event of an error, the Aillgatoris responsible
ONLY for the FIRST day it runs. Do not use foreign languages, double-entendres, or manner
of address which identifies the addressee to a third party. The acceptance of payment with
advertising copy does not constitute a binding agreement on the part of The Independent
Florida Alligator to publish said copy. The Independent Florida Alligator reserves the right
to act as sole judge of the suitablility of any advertising copy submitted for publication and
reserves the right to edit, revise, delay, or reject any advertising copy submitted.
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Defensive line to be challenged against Tennessee

UF defensive tackle Clint McMillian (98) sacks Troy quarterback Omar
Saturday's 59-31 Gators victory.

Brooke Lawson / Alligator

Haugabook during

By JENNA MARINA and BRYAN
JONES

Alligator Staff Writers

UF coach Urban Meyer is a little
concerned about his defensive line
as the Gators head into their first
Southeastern Conference game of the
season Saturday.

"I read somewhere where
[Tennessee] is going to come out and
run the ball on us, and I would do the
same thing," Meyer said.

"They have a good offensive line.
We are not up to standard yet. The
defensive line has to step up."
, The line's room for improvement

doesn't just stop with the starters.
The second-string players are just
as accountable in a game like this
Saturday's, Meyer said.

Meyer also voiced' his disappoint-
ment with the backup offensive line-
men.

"I'm not sure how bad those second
five want it," he said.

"Mike Pouncey does and Maurice
Hurt does, but there's other guys that
need to get going and get going fast."

However, Meyer is seeing some
positives out of freshmen defensive
linemen Duke Lemmens and Justin
Trattou.

"They're doing a good job," he

said. "We are getting more out of them
than I thought."

Meyer said Lemmens, who 4ad
shoulder surgery in the spring, will
need to bulk up before seeing much
time on the field.

"I always show him where the
weight room is because it looks like
he's never lifted before," he said.

TAILGATE SHOW TO DEBUT AT UF: A1e
"Chick-fil-A SEC Football Tailgate"
will air for the first time ever Saturday,
broadcast live from the UF campus.

The show, which is comparable to
ESPN's "College GameDay", will air
live at the sites of SEC football games
being broadcast on CBS.

The tailgate show
will air on CBS's sister
network, CSTV.

Saturday's "SEC
Football Tailgate" broadcast will

take place at noon on
the corner of Gale Lemerand Drive
and Stadium Road.

The show will have a rotating crew
of analysts and will feature former UF
running back Terry Jackson and for-
mer Georgia linebacker David Pollack
on Saturday.

The show, which is dedicated pri-
marily to SEC football only, welcomes
fans to attend the broadcast.
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GATORS MEN'S GOLF

UF rebounds, takes third
By ANDY HUTCHINS

Alligator Writer

Manuel Villegas followed a strong
finish in Monday's second round in the
Inverness Invitational in Toledo, Ohio
,vith another two-under 69 in final round
play to finish tied for third at two-under

Tuesday after 54 holes
He can rest easy knowing his efforts led

the Gators to the low round of the day, a
five-over 289 and a third-place finish.

But the lone senior for the No. 4 UF
men's golf team knows that it could have
been better.

"We lost (second place) by one,"
Villegas said, noting the strong finish of
Michigan State senior Ryan Brehm.

Brehm birdied the 18th hole to cap a
one-over 73. He finished three-under for
the tournament and lifted the Spartans
into sole possession of second place.

Brehm also tied for the individual title
with Florida State's Jonas Blixt, who began
the day with a two-shot advantage and led
the Seminoles to first place, despite shoot-
ing a four-over 75.

Villegas, who was in the clubhouse in a
three-way tie for second, fell to third after
Brehm's birdie.

But his consistency over three rounds
earned him his third career top-five for
UF.

"I got off to a slow start, but I played re-
ally good after that," Villegas said, allud-
ing to his four back-nine birdies, including
three on the last four holes. "I hit the ball

well. I didn't putt as well as I would've
liked, but that's the way it goes."

Also notching a milestone for the
Gators was sophomore Tyson Alexander,
son of coach Buddy Alexander, who regis-
tered his first collegiate top-ten with a tie
for tenth place after an up-and-down 73.

Coach Alexander was understand-
ably pleased with his team's efforts on

Tuesday.
"For the first tourna-

ment of the year, we bat-
tied hard," Alexander
said. "There were a lot
of quality teams in this'
field, and we were able
to beat some of the re-

Villegas ally good ones [No. 7
Oklahoma State and No. 12 UNLV]."

The experience may also pay off for
a young UF team that played two fresh-
men in this opener and was without the
services of two-time All-American junior
Billy Horschel.

Redshirt freshman Robbie Wight tied
for 22nd at nine-over after a 74 that fea-
tured eight straight pars.

True freshman Arnond Vongvanij fol-
lowed a second-round 80 with a much
smoother round, closing two-over 73 and
rising twenty spots from the morning to
finish in a tie for 44th at 13 over.

Junior Toby Ragland joined Vongvanij
at 44th after a six-over 77.

The Gators next play at the Carpet
Capital Collegiate in Dalton, Georgia on
Friday and Saturday.

Bledsoe, Fleming show improvement
VOLLEYBALL, from page 20

on Aug. 31.
Bledsoe had played in only eight

games this season, but played in four in
the past week.

In game two, against FSU, Bledsoe
had her third career service ace on a
powerful jump serve.

Bledsoe was surprised to see herself
listed as a starter on the board before
the Utah match.

In that match, Bledsoe notched two
kills and added three digs but also had
three service errors and seven attack er-
rors for a negative hitting percentage.

Bledsoe wts neutral in her self-as-
sessment and said she did "OK."

Associate head coach Nick Cheronis
said the freshmen were given play-
ing time as a result of strong efforts in
practice.

"[Fleming] has done so well in our
practices at all of the three back row
positions that she really deserved her
chance to play," Cheronis said. "(She)
came in and had a really a great match
against Utah."

Redshirt freshman outside hitter
Janine Williams is still leading the fresh-
men in kills and playing time with 45
kills and 38 digs in 24 games.

Williams and Cusack are the only
Gators to have played in all 24 games
this season.

Bucking the recent freshman trend is
outside hitter Callie Rivers, whose time
on the court has fallen off recently. She
played only one game Wednesday and
did not see action Sunday.

"You have to remember how expe-
rienced we are on the court," Cheronis
said. "It's hard to find playing time for
all of these freshmen. But what we tell
everyone is, 'Hey, get ready to go,' be-

"[Fleming] has done so well in
our practices at all of the three

back row positions that she
really deserved her chance to

play."
Nick Cheronis

UF volleyball associate head coach

cause they're all an ankle sprain or flu
bug away from getting into a match and
playing significant minutes."

UF STAYS AT NO. 6: The Gators are
No. 6 for the second week in a row
in the American Volleyball Coaches
Association poll released Monday.
However, the team did garner more
votes. The Gators received 1,207 total
points in the poll, 20 points more than
the 1,187 they had last week.

They are 35 points behind No. 5
'UCLA.

&and New Condos from $119,900



NICK-EL, from page 20

dance.
"The offensive line knew he

was going to get it," right tackle
CarltonMedder said.

"We just said 'What play
Tebow? Let's go get it.' We
know Tebow ain't going to take
no for an answer, and he's just
going to run it in there and get
that one yard."

With that, Tebow dusted
off his pads and grabbed his
headset again as Leak would
connect with Dallas Baker for
the winning touchdown two
plays later.

By feeding his leader a first
down, Tebow gave Leak anoth-
er chance and saved him from
thousands of posts of message-
board ridicule.

The play put No. 15 on the
national scene, too.

"That game was definitely a

defining moment for him," re-
ceiver Cornelius Ingram said.

Added UF coach Urban
Meyer: "That's one of the great
plays in the history of this great
school."

As for the rest of the season,
Tebow continued to play a sup-
porting role.

With the aid of Percy
Harvin's runs, Reggie Nelson's
hits and Jarvis Moss' holy hand,
the Gators found the promised
land in Glendale, Ariz.

But the opening act of the
title tale took place at Rocky
Top, where a hyped freshman
quarterback made his first few
steps in living up to those lofty
expectations.

It's fitting that Tebow, a year
later, is poised to make, the
next big step in his progression
against the Volunteers again.

The difference?
This time, two yards won't

be nearly enough.
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I Gators have five commits for 2008
FOOTBALL, from page 20

"That's what he wants to play, and I think
he brings a lot to the table with his speed, size
and physicality," Hansen said. "He runs a 4.35
second 40-yard dash, and he's 6 feet 3 inches, so
he can cover a lot of ground and do a lot of dif-
ferent things."

A commitment from Hill would give the
Gators the nation's best safety class. Auburn
(Ala.) High's Dee Finley -- rated the No. 2 safety
- committed to UF in June.

The pair would give the Gators some much-
needed help in the secondary, where they will
lose starting safeties Tony Joiner and Kyle
Jackson after this season.

Bethlehem (Pa.) -Liberty High linebacker
Brendan Beal will also make his official visit this
weekend.

Beal is the second-ranked player in the nation
at his position, and he has earned a reputation as
a big hitter.

He will make his college choice public on his
birthday, Oct. 12.

In addition to Hill and Beal, cornerback
Jeremy Brown, wide receiver Jeremy Fuller
and offensive tackles Barrett Jones and Zebrie

Sanders will also make their official visits for
the game.

A Gators win would perhaps have the biggest
effect on Jones, a Tennessee native who lists bgth
UF and UT in his top five.

Several more prospects could attend the game
on unofficial visits, and commitments from any

Hill

of them would be big news for
the Gators, who have just five
verbal commitments for 2008
thus far.

Besides Finley, UF *as
snatched up kicker Caleb
Sturgis, running back Franklin
Green, and defensive ends
Chaz Sutton and Earl Okine, a

Gainesville native.
Sturgis, from St. Augustine High, is the third-

best kicking prospect in the country, and will
have a chance to start next season.

While there will probably be a nice recruiting
payoff if UF wins, there could also be a major
letdown if the Gators are run out of their own
stadium.

"Who's to say that Florida won't lay a goose
egg and Tennessee whips them?" Newberg said.
"It's a gamble, and it can always backfire. It can
always go the other way."
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SCORE BIG!
Reach your Target Market
before the game!
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August 31 Western Kentucky Deadline: August 29

September 7 Troy Deadline: September 5

September 14 Tennessee Deadline: September 12

September 28 Auburn Deadline: September 26

October 26 Georgia Deadline: October 24

November 16 Florida Atlantic Deadline: November 14

November 21 Florida State Deadline: November 19
*November 30 SEC Championship Deadline: November 28

MY BEST FRIEND
today at 4:30, 7 & 9pm
thurs 7 & 9pm

Want to party with the stars? Buy a raffle ticket to "
the Ft. Lauderdale Film Festival at the Hipp Box Officel

Don't be chicken.
Stop your friends from
drivingg dwuulk.,.
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Freshmen see increased roles for UF
Tennessee
game vital0 E
to recruiting

By MIKE MCCALL
Alligator Staff Writer

mmccali@a11igator.org

As always, UF's showdown with Tennessee
on Saturday will impact much more than just
the Southeastern Conference standings.

Beyond the hopes of a national or confer-
ence title and the importance of the rivalry, the
winner of the matchup will also gain an edge
in the recruiting world.

Several high-profile recruits will be visit-
ing Gainesville this weekend to take a serious
look at joining the Gators in 2008, and a win
against the Volunteers in The Swamp would'
go a long way toward securing a few commit-
ments.

"You really don't see teams have many
official visitors during the season because
you just can't devote that one-on-one time
for 48 hours like you can after the season,"
Scout.com recruiting analyst Jamie Newberg
said. "The atmosphere and the game itself
make up for not being able to get in with the
coaches or do the tours that you can do on a
more normal official visit weekend."

"That's what he wants to play, and
I think he brings a lot to the table

with his speed, size and physicality."
Rich Hansen

Jersey City (NJ.) St. Peters Prep coach

One of those who will visit UF this week-
end is Will Hill, rated the No. 1 safety in the
nation by Scout.

Hill, a 6-foot-3,203-pounder from St.-Peters
Preparatory School in Jersey City, N.J., could
commit to the Gators soon after his visit.

"He'll come back and we'll sit down and
talk about how to proceed," St. Peters head
coach Rich. Hansen said. "He has another visit
set up to USC the following week, but we'll
see what happens after this Florida visit."

In high school, Hill has shown great ver-
satility by playing a number of positions
- quarterback, running back, wide receiver,
safety and kick returner - but he wants to
play safety at the college level.

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 19

By EVAN DREXLER
Alligator Writer

With a starting lineup full of veterans and a deep
bench, it's hard for the new girls in town to get on the
court for the UF volleyball team.

But this weekend against Utah and last Wednesday
against Florida State, two freshmen saw significant
spikes in playing time.

Defensive specialist Erin Fleming had played in.
seven total games before Wednesday but equaled that
amount in the most recent two matches.

Fleming, who had tallied just four digs this season
prior to Wednesday, totaled 13 digs in Gators' wins

against the Utes and Seminoles.
"It's exciting every time you get

to sub on the court with starters," she
said.

Volleyball Fleming came in early during the
first game against Utah, when the
Gators were trailing 5-2. She was pre-

pared to play and did her job.
"You just have to be ready," she said. "When (UF

coach Mary Wise) says go, you just go."
That match also saw Fleming's first career kill - a

rarity for defensive players.

Sophomore Elyse Cusack, also a defensive specialist,
got her first kill earlier this season and was able to ap-
preciate the freshman's milestone.

"It was great afterwards," Fleming said. "Everyone
was celebrating. When (Cusack) came back into the
game she was all excited for me. It was fun as a defen-
sive specialist getting a kill. It's a big thing."

Ask Fleming whether it's more exciting to get her
first kill or to get a dig, and she has trouble deciding.

"It's a tough one," she said. "I'm pretty sure they're
equal, but very rarely do you get a kill, so it's exciting."

Jeremiah Stanley/ Alligator Lauren Bledsoe got her second career start against
Freshman Lauren Bledsoe goes up for the ball against Florida Utah. Her first start came against North Carolina State

State on Sept. 5. UF won the match 3-1. SEE VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 18

QB's young career to come full circle Saturday
Tim Tebow laid the foundation for

his legacy with a 2-yard plow.
This week marks the one-year an-

niversary of Tebow's fourth-and-one
sneak at Tennessee, one of several
plays that made last season so magi--
cal.

Tebow had other moments - the
stiff arms, the touchdown dives, the
jump pass - but this one set the stan-
dard and left the biggest impact on the
Gators' national championship run.

"It was special," Tebow recalled
this week.

It certainly was.
The scoreboard at Neyland

Stadium read Tennesssee 20, UF 14,
following James Wilhoit's 51-yard
field goal.

Nick Zaccardi
Nick-el Coverage
nzaccardi@alIigator.org

UF had been
reeling for most
of the game after
scoring the first
touchdown.

Chris Leak
threw a pick,
Chris Hetland
missed two field
goals, the usual

stuff from the usual suspects that
dogged the Gators in so many games.

They got the ball back with 10:
43 left at their own 35-yard line and
marched to the Tennessee 32.

On third-and-five, Leak called his
patented slide play - the one where
he slides one yard before the first-
down marker.

With 7:53 left, the Gators called a
timeout, and Tebow readied for the
biggest play of his early collegiate
career.

"When we called that timeout on
the fourth-and-one, knowing that we
were going out there and it was a
huge play in the game . seeing the
guys' faces in the huddle and know-
ing that you've got to go out there and
get this done, you don't want to let
the rest of these guys down who have
been playing and striving so hard for
this," Tebow said.

He didn't disappoint.
Tebow lunged for 2 yards, drawing

ire from most of the 106,818 in atten-

SEE NICK-EL, PAGE 18

EMLB: Atlanta at NY Mets
ESPN, 7 p.m.
*MLB: Tampa Bay at Boston
Fox Sports Net, 7 p.m.
A

F Runners Enoch Nadler and Lindsay
Sundell were named Southeastern Con-
ference Cross Country Male and'Female
Athletes of the Week, the league office
announced Tuesday afternoon.

N Alligator staff writer Mike McCall
will appear on ESPN First Take on
Thursday. The show airs at 10 a.m. on
ESPN2. It will be the third appearance
on the show by an Alligator reporter.

MLB
Washington
Florida
MLB
Atlanta
New York
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